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GLOSSARY 

Clients Clients are those 

innovators/entrepreneurs/small 

enterprises that are trading or 

non-trading entities that receive 

support from a centre.  

Entrepreneur An entrepreneur is someone who creates a new 

business in the face of risk and 

uncertainty for the purpose of 

achieving profit and growth by 

identifying opportunities and 

assembling the necessary 

resources to capitalize on those 

opportunities. 

Established SMMEs SMMEs that existed, and were fully registered 

prior to joining the incubation 

programme.  

Graduate SMMEs Entrepreneurs/small businesses that have 

successfully completed the full 

incubation process and have 

left the incubator (either 

physically, or virtually).  

Incubatees Entrepreneurs that make use of incubator 

services leading to the 

establishment of a business or 

growth of an existing business, 

and are either physically 

located in, or supported virtually 

by the incubator.  

Start-up SMMEs Incubated SMMEs that were registered during 

the incubation process. Start-

Up SMMEs are only considered 

start-up for the first quarter that 

they are in the incubator, after 

which they move to established 

SMMEs. (The distinction is 

made for costing purposes). 

Successful SMMEs  A successful SMME has been chosen as main 

output for the costing model 



 

(and an impact level 

performance measure for the 

results framework), where 

successful SMME is seen as a 

business that is able to survive 

3 years graduation/post-

incubation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Genesis Analytics was contracted by the National Treasury to undertake an Expenditure and 

Performance Review (EPR) for the Seda Technology Incubators. The focus of the EPR is 

therefore on the Seda Technology Programme’s (Stp) Incubation unit and the 42 Technology 

Business Centres supported by the Stp Incubation unit. 

2. OVERVIEW OF SEDA TECHNOLOGY 

PROGRAMME  

2.1. BACKGROUND OF THE SEDA TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMME 

The South African government, primarily under the mandate of the Department of Trade and 

Industry (dti) and the Department of Science and Technology (DST) has several initiatives 

targeting entrepreneurship and innovation in SMMEs. One of the types of support that has been 

used to promote innovation and entrepreneurship in SMMEs is incubation. The dti currently 

supports two incubation programmes: the Seda Technology Programme (Stp) and the 

Incubation Support Programme (ISP). The focus of this EPR is on the Seda Technology 

Programme. Globally, incubation has proven to be successful in creating, supporting and 

graduating SMMEs with greater success rates than a typical small business.  

The Stp incubation model is rooted in the GODISA Trust, a joint initiative of the dti and DST in 

partnership with the European Union, which was first created in 2000 to facilitate technology and 

business incubation across different sectors. GODISA introduced a model of incubation focused 

on creating and supporting technology-intensive SMMEs. To this end, several pilot technology 

centres were established. At the same time, the dti set up several incubators and training 

centres. 

In 2006, national government set out to consolidate its SMME support initiatives. GODISA was 

unbundled from the DST and incorporated entirely under the dti. The dti merged the GODISA 

Trust and the dti incubators along with all other national incubation activities including the 

National Technology Transfer Centre (NTTC) and the Technology Advisory Centre (TAC) with 

the specific intention of providing financial and non-financial technology and quality support 

services to small enterprises. The dti appointed the Small Enterprise Development Agency 

(Seda) for the operational management of the Stp in a Memorandum of Agreement (MoA). A 

separate Board Committee was established as a subset of the Seda board and the Seda 

Technology Programme was fully established. 

The technology transfer activities of the Technology for Women in Business Programme (TWIB) 

and the SMME support activities for the South African Quality Institute (SAQI) were later 

incorporated under the Stp in 2008. 

In 2009, the Stp was incorporated fully into Seda, which is housed in the Enterprise Development 

Unit Chief-Directorate of the dti and the Stp board was dissolved1. However, provision was 

made to ensure that the Innovation and Technology Chief-Directorate continued to provide policy 

input and strategic direction to the Stp. This followed a strategic decision to preserve the 

technology-intensive focus of the Stp. In effect, Seda now has full management and control over 

                                            
1 The Stp has since fallen under the management of the Seda board. 
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the Stp. Despite the full integration of Stp into Seda, payments to Seda for Stp activities continue 

to be transferred from the Innovation and Technology Chief-Directorate and maintained as a 

separate line item for Stp on Seda’s financial statements. By ring-fencing funds for Stp work, it 

is intended that finances and staff be used specifically to further the Stp mandate and not used 

to support other Seda activities.  

Figure 1: Timeline of the Stp 

 
Source: Genesis Analytics 

The integration of the Stp into Seda has resulted in dual-layers of reporting. The Stp is required 

to report to the Innovation and Technology Chief-Directorate of the dti for the transfer of payment 

in addition to reporting to Seda. Thus, the Stp is technically integrated into Seda but there are 

elaborate channels of reporting requirements and integration as a consequence of historic 

patterns.  

Figure 2 below illustrates the Stp institutional arrangement within the dti. 
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Box 1: Government initiatives to drive SMME Development 

The national government has several existing initiatives targeting SMME development, innovation and 

entrepreneurship. These include: 

- Support Programme for Industrial Innovation (SPII): A dti initiative to support the development of new 

technologies in the South African Industry through the provision of financial assistance for projects that 

develop innovative products and/or processes. SPII focuses on the phase of product development that 

begins at the conclusion of basic research. 2012/13 budget allocation was about R 53 million. 

- Incubation Support Programme (ISP): ISP is a joint initiative between the dti and private sector 

launched in 2012 to support and develop incubators, in line with the dti’s view of establishing 250 

incubators by 2015/16. Grants are capped at R10 million per applicant per annum for three financial years 

and all incubators must be partially funded by a private sector partner. It is possible for an Stp incubator to 

graduate to ISP but it must then acquire a private sector partner. The programme is available to applicants 

that want to establish new incubators or wish to grow and expand existing ones. In 2012/13, 13 applications 

were approved with a total project value of R373 million in various sectors including renewable energy, 

ICT, agro-processing, chemicals, mining, and clothing and textiles. At the end of September 2013, 

applications to the value of approximately R410 million had been approved, with a total value of investment 

to be made of R817 million, and over 19 500 jobs to be created. 

- Technology Venture Capital Fund (TVC): Technology Venture Capital, funded by the dti and managed 

by the IDC, provides seed capital and business support to technology-focused businesses at early stages 

of commercialisation (not development) of innovative products, processes and technologies across all 

sectors, which have the potential of having a significant developmental impact on the SA economy. A key 

requirement relating to the product is that it has to be globally unique and science-based. 

 How does the grant structure/support differ in SPII, ISP and TVC? The SPII initiative provides 

maximum non-repayable grants of R2 million for product process development scheme to small, very small 

and micro-enterprises; maximum grants of R5 million for matching scheme; and, minimum levy-based 

grants of R10 million in the partnership scheme, linked to % of sales over fixed period. The ISP pays grants 

to incubators capped at R10 million per annum, for three financial years. Unlike SPII and Stp, ISP grants 

are dependent on co-funding from the private sector. TVC does not make funds available in the form of 

grants but invests by means of equity, quasi-equity, loans and other hybrid instruments, whichever is best 

suited on a case by case basis; providing medium to long term funding at low cost. The maximum funding 

per TVC transaction is currently set at R5 million. 

- Small Enterprise Development Agency (Seda): Seda is an agency within the dti, established in 2004. 

Most of South Africa’s incubators are managed under Seda. Seda’s objective is to facilitate the 

transformation of the economy to promote industrial development, investment, and competitiveness, and 

employment creation and, facilitate the broad-based economic participation through interventions to 

achieve inclusive growth. The budget allocation for Seda for 2012/13 was about R 442 million. 

- Technology and Human Resources for Industry Programme (THRIP): THRIP is a flagship research 

and development programme of the dti, mandated by the NRF. This government - private sector 

partnership programme was established to respond to the shortage of high-level technical skills for industry 

and the need to improve South Africa’s competitive edge through the development of advanced 

technologies. THRIP seeks to enhance and promote cooperation between Higher Education Institutions 

(HEIs) and industry to increase South African competitiveness, by facilitating industry’s access to 

innovation by producing a flow of highly skilled researchers and technology managers, through applied 

research performed at Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) and Science, Engineering and Technology 

Institutions (SETIs). In 2012/13 the budget allocation for THRIP was R 157 million. 

- Department of Small Business Development: The newly established department (in June 2014) is 

intended to support SMMEs and promote the development of the sector. The department is likely to absorb 

many of the activities currently conducted within the dti. 
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Figure 2: Flow chart of Existing Policy Environment  

 

Source: the dti 
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The consequence of the current institutional arrangement of the Stp incubation programme is 

twofold:  

 First, the relocation of Stp is associated with an increased administrative burden; and  

 Second, there has been a dilution of the Stp Incubation unit’s original technology-driven 

mandate: to increase accessibility to, and utility of, technologies and technical support 

for small enterprises. The focus of the Stp Incubation unit’s mandate has in effect drifted 

away from technology and towards job creation, as the mandate requirements of its 

parent body have shifted (discussed further in Section 3). 

As expected with a dynamic and constantly evolving government structure, the evolution of the 

management and administrative oversight of the Stp incubation programme has resulted in a 

dilution of the Stp incubation for technology-oriented SMMEs into a more generic programme 

targeting ‘SMME development’ and ‘Job creation’.  

To ensure that the Stp Incubation programme maintains its important role of leveraging 

technology for economic growth, this EPR proposes a set of revised performance measures in 

effort to include and emphasis technology-oriented SMME growth. It is critical that, regardless 

of the institution to which the Stp reports, these technology-oriented performance indicators are 

used to measure the success of the programme.  

2.2. OVERVIEW OF THE SEDA TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMME  

The Stp provides financial and non-financial support to small enterprises through business 

incubation, technology transfer, and quality and standards services. The stated programme 

mission is to create, develop, support and promote small enterprises to ensure their growth and 

sustainability in coordination and partnership with other complementary stakeholders. 

Specifically, the aim of the Stp as it is formally conceptualised is to promote the establishment 

and development of sustainable innovative technology-based platforms that will contribute to the 

country’s economic growth. There has however been a weakening of this focus in practice, away 

from pure technology-oriented business support to an SMME development and support focus.  

There are three units within the Stp: 

 Incubation: The incubation unit provides business and technology support and services 

to SMMEs through the management of Technology Business Centres (incubators). The 

establishment of new incubators is driven by the sector and regional focus of the dti’s 

priority areas and the department’s strategic plan for the growth and development of 

SMMEs in South Africa. (***This is the focus of this EPR). 

 Quality and Standards (Q&S): The Q&S unit provides SMMEs with access to quality 

control and assessment processes as well as support developing internal management 

and operation systems. The Q&S unit offers product-testing services and product 

certifications, as well as offering incubator testing laboratories. The Q&S unit also 

provides access to product and system accreditation, and assistance with the 

implementation of international standards. Other services offered include product design 

and packaging, brand and product development, and supplier development. SMMEs are 

therefore facilitated in improving competitiveness and industrial upgrading. Further to 

this, the Q&S unit provides training to SMMEs in ISO standards, Lean Manufacturing 
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and Strategic Business Process Management. The Q&S unit covers the associated 

costs incurred by small businesses. 

 Technology Transfer (TT): The TT unit provides small businesses (mainly operating in 

the second economy) with access to technology or technological equipment and 

facilitates the use and integration of technology into these businesses. Technology 

transfer involves the development of technical skills and scientific knowledge, facilitating 

the use of machinery and development of intellectual property and methods of 

manufacturing in SMMEs. The TT unit enables SMMEs to fully exploit the scientific and 

technological developments to develop and employ new products, processes, 

applications, materials and services for economic gain. This is achieved by improving 

the SMMEs access to technology information, through the development and 

maintenance of a technology specialists and supplier database and the bi-annual 

publication of novel technologies and applications; improving access to technology 

transfer funding, offering grants of up to R600,000 to SMMEs for technology acquisition 

and structured referrals to funding institutions; and, facilitating business linkages, 

through the linking of universities and science councils with SMMEs for technical support 

and developing technology partnerships between local and international businesses. 

Incubatees who wish to be granted services from the Q&S and TT units are required to apply 

directly for this, as would any other SMME. Applications from incubatees are given priority but 

must still be approved through an adjudication process. Financial allocation to Q&S and TT is 

managed separately from the Stp incubation allocation.  

2.2.1. Stp Incubation 

Currently, the Stp Incubation programme consists of 28 incubators, some of which have multiple 

centres. Incubation centres are identified, selected and established through a selection process 

wherein the Stp assesses proposals or expressions of interest (EoIs) from potential new centres. 

All proposals and EoIs are evaluated by the Stp evaluation committee against a set of selection 

criteria. Stp incubators are registered as independent companies, either Section 21 or not-for-

profit companies. In total there are 42 technology business centres2 located across the country 

(of which eight were established in 2012/13), operating in various economic sectors including 

biotechnology, mining, agro-processing, construction, jewellery, automotives, metals and 

renewable energy.  

Both start-up SMMEs and established SMMEs are eligible for incubation and different levels of 

development and technical competence are catered to. Support services are conducted in three 

phases: pre-incubation, incubation and post-incubation. The number of SMMEs supported 

differs across incubators. In 2010, a Seda review estimated the percentage of successful 

incubatees of an Stp incubator at between 60-70%, where success is defined as the number of 

entrepreneurs that graduated from the incubation programme. This estimate, however, does not 

consider the performance of graduates after exiting the incubator. A strong recommendation 

emanating from this EPR is that Stp success should take into account the long term sustainability 

of the graduate SMMEs. 

Incubators apply different models of incubation. Generally, the incubator provides SMMEs with 

business development, market analysis, market linkages, access to modern technologies and 

applications and training in the use of new technologies. 

                                            
2 41 centres are operational and 1 is waiting for approval from SEDA to begin operations. 
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Box 2: Different Models of Incubation applied by the Stp Incubators3 

The Stp defines incubation as the provision of a variety of support services under controlled conditions to 

create an environment favourable for developing and nurturing new businesses and accelerating the 

growth of existing businesses. The models of incubation underpinning the Stp incubators are based on 

those initiated by GODISA. These include: 

- Technology Demonstration Centres: which focus on demonstrating, exhibiting and providing training 

in the use of available technologies. 

- Technology Incubators: which provide a sheltered and protected environment to support technology-

based start-ups and enterprises requiring rehabilitation / resuscitation. 

- Hybrid Centres: which combine elements of both models and incorporate elements or features of the 

local environment and services including training, technology development, innovation support, virtual 

services, and approved services. 

3. PROGRAMME DESIGN FOR TECHNOLOGY - 

ORIENTED SMME INCUBATION 

Technology is the main driver of the Stp incubation programme, with the underlying assumption 

that innovation and the application of new technologies will lead to economic growth over the 

long term through the sustainability and growth of graduate enterprises. The mandate of the Stp 

incubation programme is to support SMMEs either to use technology to deliver goods and 

services or to develop new and innovative technology-oriented products for long term business 

success.  

The dti, through its agency Seda and the Stp incubation programme, seeks to deliver a variety 

of support-oriented activities that will result in the achievement of the above acknowledged 

mandate of economic growth and the creation of jobs through the commercialisation and 

application of technology. To achieve these results, existing and aspiring SMME entrepreneurs 

are supported through the provision of basic and advanced services that take the SMMEs to a 

point where their businesses will be sustainable in the long run (beyond the three year mark). 

The link between the inputs and activities, performed by the Stp incubation unit and Stp 

incubators, and the desired results of the Stp incubation programme is shown in Figure 3. 

  

                                            
3 Some incubators apply the technology-oriented principles of the Stp incubation models more strictly than others. 
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Figure 3: Expected Results from the Stp incubation programme 

 
Source: Genesis Analytics  

While originally focused on technology-promotion, the Stp incubation programme has since 

become more closely aligned with Outcome 4: Decent employment through inclusive growth. 

The existing performance indicators and targets for the Stp incubation unit reflect this shift, as is 

evident in the current KPI targeting the number of SMMEs created and supported, with direct 

expectation of increasing number of jobs. Notwithstanding that SMME development and job 

creation are critical for the South African economy, there are many public and privately 

supported programmes that fund ‘generic’ SMME support, and therefore, the Stp Incubation 

programmes core mandate of technology-based SMME development should not be diluted. 

3.1. DELIVERY COMPONENTS  

3.1.1. Overview 

By appraising the chain of delivery (STP Incubation - Step 3 - 17.06.2014) during Step 2 of the 

EPR, the specific organisational roles and responsibilities of the main stakeholders, the dti, 

Seda, Stp, and the individual incubators, and the various activities required to attain the 

anticipated results have been identified and grouped into delivery components. 

Table 1: Delivery Components 

 Delivery Components T

h e
 

d t i 

Policy Development 

Performance Oversight  

S
e

d a
 

Operations Oversight 

Performance Monitoring 

Performance Reporting 

S
tp

 

Procedures & Guidelines Development 

Creation of Incubators 

Expansion of Existing Incubators 

Performance Monitoring of Incubators 

Disbursement (Financial) 
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 Delivery Components 

Performance Reporting 

In
c
u

b
a

to
rs

 
Establishment of Policy & Guidelines 

Establishment and Operation of Physical Facility for Incubation 
(and on-going existence) 

Pre-incubation 

Provision of Technical Support 

Provision of Business Support 

Provision of Workspace 

Provision of Inputs 

Facilitating Linkages 

Performance Monitoring 

Performance Reporting 

Programme Administrative Management 

Source: Genesis Analytics 

The analysis of the activities, results and relevant institutions of the Stp incubation programme, 

revealed an existing duplication of responsibilities and lines of reporting. While only one report 

is required to be submitted to both Innovation & Technology and Enterprise Development Unit 

Chief-Directorates, both attempt to impose ‘decision making authority’. 

The design of the Stp incubation programme, disaggregated into its components as is shown in 

the table above, it seems that the support framework delivered by the Stp Incubation programme 

covers the spread of support services logically required to provide incubatees with all necessary 

support for growth and development. In particular, the Stp Incubation programme covers 

technical support, business management support, infrastructure requirements as well as market 

linkages, a critical element that is often not provided and causes SMME support programmes to 

fall short of their potential. 

Box 3: Promoting Innovation and Technology 

The drive for technology commercialisation and application needs to be considered at multiple institutional 

levels: 

By the dti during the identification of focus sectors in which technology and innovation is possible  

By the Stp in the selection and expansion of incubators that not only operate or service the relevant sectors 

but also those that promote and encourage innovation within their own operations as this creates 

successful ‘innovation eco-system’s’ 

By the Incubators in using the appropriate model of incubation and combination of support services, 

setting the criteria for incubatees, sourcing appropriately skilled/focused incubates, continuous 

encouragement and promotion of relevant technological application, and creating the appropriate linkages 

for the incubatees. 
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3.2. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

While Stp currently set targets for incubators, performance monitoring has been inconsistent. 

Some data exists for the key performance indicators (KPIs), however; have only recently begun 

to track and report on the number of graduates and SMME turnover. However; until April 2014, 

there were no targets and no tracking of the survival of SMMEs post-graduation. Table 2 includes 

the available performance data received from the Stp incubation unit as well as the various 

incubators.  

Table 2: Current performance measures per industry and centre4 

Industry 
#  

Centres 

 # SMMEs 
in 

incubation 
per 

industry  

# SMMEs 
per branch 
per quarter 

Graduation 
rates by 
industry 

SMME 
success 
rates (3 

years post-
graduation) 
by industry 

No. of 
graduates 
per centre 

Successful 
graduates 

3 years 
post-

graduation) 
per centre5 

Agriculture 4          320  80 61% 91% 
               

195  
               

177  

Automotive 1           30  
                        

30 40% 44% 
               

12  
                

5  

Bio 3           41  
                        

14  23% 37% 
                

9  
                

4  

Chemicals 3           26  
                         

9  20% 70% 
                

5  
                

4  

Construction 5          149  
                        

30  92% 80% 
               

137 
               

110  

High-Tech6 1           25  
                        

25  30% 41% 
                

7  
                

3  

ICT 2           70  
                        

35  30% 41% 
               

21  
                

9  

Jewellery 2           43 
                        

22 64% 80% 
               

28  
               

22  

Manufacturin
g 8          125  

                     
15 13% 13% 

                
16  

                
2  

Metal 
Jewellery 1           21 

                        
21 15% 35% 

                
3  

                
1  

Metals 4          134  
                        

34 16% 40% 
                

21  
                

9 

The information available shows that there is a significant drop off from number of incubatees 

entering the programme, number of SMMEs graduating the programme, and the number of 

SMMEs in existence three-year post-graduation, Stp incubation programme and the respective 

incubators should attempt to reduce the drop off rates across each phase of the incubation 

programme and focus on keeping enterprises in incubation until graduation while preparing them 

for long term sustainability.  

As part of this EPR, all existing performance indicators were reviewed and new performance 

indicators have been proposed. Proposed indicators are appropriate for both accountability 

purposes as well as relevant for measuring the achievement of results from a technological, 

commercial and sustainability perspective. The proposed new indicators should be considered 

                                            
4 Figures presented in the table are a combination of accurate record keeping as well as informed estimates from Stp 
incubation unit. Figures in the costing model should be updated at the end of the 2014/2015 FY with accurate figures 
based on data collected during the year regarding SMME graduation rates and 3-year sustainability. The Stp 
incubation programme has initiated data collection activities for 3-years post-graduation for the first time in 2014.  
5 Successful SMME three years post-graduation is limited and inconsistent therefore, should not be taken as accurate. 
Additionally, the success rates post incubation is based on perceptions of the stakeholders, not accurate and valid 
data.  
6 The Stp definition of High-tech refers to incubators that provide business services to SMMEs in various technology-
intensive industries. There is only one such incubator at the moment that is classed as ‘high tech’, all others have been 
allocated to other more specific industries.  
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for implementation/monitoring. It is important to note that these proposed indicators differ quite 

substantially from current performance indicators. 

Fundamentally, SMME graduation from an incubator is not a sufficient measure to be used as a 

proxy for economic growth. The nature of SMME growth and development, particularly in 

technology-oriented enterprises, requires at least three years for sustainable business growth 

and stabilisation. Given that the Stp incubation programme uses post-graduation SMME 

sustainability as a proxy for economic growth, efficacy and success of the programme should 

only be measured after three years following graduation.  

Further, as the Stp incubation programme is intended to use technology to drive SMME growth, 

relevant performance indicators have been proposed to measure technology-oriented results. 

Proposed programme performance indicators are listed in Table 3.  

Table 3: Proposed Stp programme performance indicators 

Impact Graduate incubatees contribute to economic 

growth and employment 

growth 

Indicator / Measure  Number of SMMEs still in existence three years after 

graduation through application and development of 

technologies 

 Number of Jobs created by graduated incubatees7. 

 Growth in turnover 

 Growth in unit sales 

 Change in net profit 

 Working capital ratio 

Outcomes Technology adoption and commercialisation by 

SMMEs supported by Seda 

technology incubation 

programme 

Indicator / Measure  Number of new products available on the market 

produced by SMMEs supported by Stp-funded 

incubators 

 Increased productivity as a result of technology-

based processes (e.g. reduced time to finish 

production, improved processing abilities) 

 Number of companies with diversified product 

offerings (e.g. new and additional products and/or 

available to customers) 

An adapted set of performance indicators from activity to impact level has been proposed for 

every aspect of the Stp incubation programme, outlining approximately 40 performance 

                                            
7 Job creation as an indicator is critical for the dti and for Outcome 4; however, it should only be measured at the 
appropriate time of SMME growth therefore, it has been included as a performance indicator on at the Impact level. 
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indicators. The critical performance indicators listed below speak directly to the SMME support 

and development aspects of the Stp incubation programme and the remainder of the proposed 

indicators are included in Appendix A.  

It is important to note, that a large percentage of the incubatees targeted for incubation in a Stp-

funded incubation centre have sourced (and screened) from other programmes in which they 

have already received technical or business support. Some of these feeder programmes include 

higher education institutions, the department of mineral resources in the case of mining related 

incubation and SAQA approved programmes, such as the New Venture Creation programme. 

This implies that these entrepreneurs are not entirely ‘green’ and the Stp incubation programme 

leverages from their existing business experience and capacity. It is important to keep this ‘pre-

incubation’ status in mind when considering expansion of incubators and the growth of the 

portfolio of incubatees, as the failure rate arising from supporting SMME start-ups and the costs 

associated with such failures is reduced. 

Table 4: Performance indicators for Enterprise support components 

Desired Result Indicator 

Incubatees have space to 

operate and 

access to 

equipment to 

produce 

goods and 

provide 

services 

 Number of incubatees provided with workspace. 

 Number of incubatees provided with equipment. 

Incubatees have materials to 

produce 

goods and 

provide 

services 

 Number of incubatees provided with inputs used 

in production of goods and services.  

 Value of inputs provided to incubatees 

Business operations / sales 

are 

facilitated 

through 

linkages to 

various 

partnerships.  

 Number of partnerships / networking linkages 

held by incubatees 

 Number of incubatees that receive private 

funding 

o Value of funding received by incubatees 

 Number of incubatees that receive support from 

other public programmes 

o Value of funding received from public 

sources 

Incubatees perform 

according to 

pre-

determined 

KPIs 

 Growth in turnover 

 Growth in unit sales 

 Change in net profit 

 Working capital ratio 
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OR 

Incubatees implement action 

plans in 

order to 

improve 

performance 

targets 

 Individually determined indicators per incubatee  

3.3. MONITORING, LEARNING AND FEEDBACK LOOP FOR 

DECISION MAKING 

The performance measures proposed are designed not only to monitor performance for financial 

disbursements, but also to provide the Stp, Seda and the dti (M&E unit within the dti) with 

critical information for decision-making. By combining the performance measurements with the 

costing model proposed below, well informed decisions can be made to improve relevance, 

efficiency, effectiveness and ultimately impact of the Stp incubation programme. It is proposed 

that an efficient feedback system be developed beyond reporting for accountability that will 

facilitate intelligent decision-making.  

Finally, it does not appear that all relevant information received from the actual incubators is 

used for decision-making by the dti (despite regular reports submitted to Innovation & 

Technology and Enterprise Development Unit chief-directorates). For example, the dti has 

currently set a target to establish 250 incubators by 2022 – this is informed by the assumption 

that since Brazil has 1000 incubators and is 4 times the GDP of South Africa, then South Africa 

should have 250 incubators. This is not an adequate analysis and targets should be informed 

by the potential growth in particular sectors, the feasible number of SMMEs operating in a sector, 

and thus the number of incubators required to support these incubators – this would be informed 

in part if incubators were reporting on relevant sector-specific success of the incubatees and 

graduates. 

3.4. KEY FINDINGS EMANATING FROM THE PROGRAMME 

DESIGN ANALYSIS  

 Fundamentally, the Stp incubation programme is well conceived and addresses all 

aspects of global best practice for SMME development, technology adoption and long 

term sustainability and growth. In particular, the Stp Incubation programme includes 

market linkages, both with respect to access to relevant inputs as well as potential 

partners and buyers. The linkages aspect is a critical component and one that is not 

emphasised in other SMME development programmes and should continue to remain 

a key support area.  

 The Stp incubation programme is a critical initiative for driving South African innovation, 

and technologically sound SMMEs. To date, however, due to a variety of reasons such 

as but not limited to: the ineffective performance monitoring systems in place, the 

tracking of insufficient and irrelevant indicators given the mandate of Stp and the 

increased move away from technology orientation towards a focus on the number of 

jobs created by the incubated SMMEs, the programme has not yet demonstrated results 

and impact that fully establishes the Stp incubation programme as the driving champion 

for technology-oriented enterprise development. 
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 The analysis of the chain of delivery, delivery components and respective performance 

indicators has identified a number of areas where the expected results and the existing 

performance indicators are missing or inappropriate. The proposed new results and 

corresponding performance indicators must be implemented to ensure that the Stp 

incubation programme delivers on its mandate – importantly, success measures must 

include measures related to technology.  

 Despite wide recognition that SMME sustainability (and thus contribution to economic 

growth) is only reasonably measured after the ‘breaking point’ of three years, most 

publicly-funded programmes do not have the facilities for patiently waiting three years 

to measure results and success. To date, success of the Stp incubation programme has 

only gone as far as ‘SMME graduation’ from incubation. Neither number of SMMEs in 

incubation nor SMME graduation rates from incubators are sufficient to measure long 

term SMME sustainability and economic growth. It is critical that incubators and Stp 

implement systems that will facilitate tracking the graduates over three years to capture 

their long terms sustainability, growth and ultimately, job creation. When setting 

performance/success targets, the Stp incubation unit and other stakeholders must 

necessarily makes provision for absorbing the costs of interim failure en route to the 

sustainable success of an SMME and projections should be based on informed historical 

data. 

 An important question going forward would be to investigate what is the driver behind 

these vastly different graduation and success rates amongst Stp incubators in different 

sectors, and whether it would not be appropriate to focus on sectors that are able to 

produce a high number of SMMEs that will be able to successfully compete in the open 

market. 

 While performance indicators measuring SMME success in the long run are critical for 

understanding the success of the programme, interim results such as number of SMMEs 

in the incubator, number of SMMEs graduating and other ‘real time’ indicators (as 

proposed in Appendix A) must be tracked and linked to disbursement as incubators 

cannot wait 3 years to be paid for on-going services and operations.  

 While respecting the dti’s overarching objective of Outcome 4 drives all activities the 

department is responsible for, it is important that the promotion and encouragement of 

technology-oriented results is driven by all stakeholders. This includes sectoral 

identification in collaboration with the dti’s industry profiling activities, focused 

incubator-selection by the Stp unit, as well appropriate selection and screening of the 

SMMEs by the incubators.  

4. EXPENDITURE ANALYSIS 

The expenditure analysis sought to identify the expenditure patterns and main cost drivers of 

the Seda Technology Programme (Stp), focusing on the Incubation unit, over three financial 

years - -2010/11, 2011/12 and 2012/13.  

Funds are transferred to Seda from the dti Innovation & Technology Chief-Directorate, and ring-

fenced for Stp work. The Stp then disburses funds to each of its three units: Incubation, 
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Technology Transfer and Quality & Standards. Table 5 below shows that the direct transfers 

(actual expenditure)8 to the Stp for the years under consideration totals R358,539,829. 

Table 5: Actual Expenditure of the Stp, per unit within the Stp 

 
 Actual 
Expenditure 
2012/13 (R) 

 Actual 
Expenditure 
2011/12 (R) 

 Actual 
Expenditure 
2010/11 (R) 

Total 

Seda Technology 
Programme 

152,803,476 109,569,446 96,166,907 358,539,829 

Incubation 85,988,000 75,575,000 65,033,668 226,596,668 

Technology Transfer 41,576,363 16,285,302 15,444,3409 73,306,005 

Quality & Standards 7,163,400 4,316,676 1,117,67810 12,597,754 

Special Projects - 450,000 - 450,000 

Sisal Project - - 4,953 4,953 

Support Services 18,075,713 12,942,468 14,566,268 45,584,449 

Source: Seda Financial Statements & Stp Financial Statements 

In addition to Incubation, SMMEs within the incubation programme of any incubator may apply 

directly to Technology Transfer (TT) and Quality & Standards (Q&S) for additional support and 

services. Thus a proportion of the TT and Q&S budget is spent on incubatees, but the total 

budget is not exclusive to the Stp incubatees. In 2012 an executive decision was made to 

prioritise applications from SMMEs in the Stp incubation programme. This is reflected in the 

increase in value of the TT and Q&S spend on incubatees, shown in Table 6. 

Table 6: Total Cost of Stp Incubation 

 
 Actual 
Expenditure 
2012/13 (R) 

 Actual 
Expenditure 
2012/11 (R) 

 Actual 
Expenditure 
2010/11 (R) 

Total 3 year 
period (R) 

TOTAL 111,277,603 82,067,921 75,299,525 268,645,049 

Incubation (100% 
disbursements) 

85,988,000 75,575,000 65,033,668 226,596,668 

Proportion of 
Technology Transfer 
for incubation11 

13,531,397 1,789,915 6,472,676 21,793,988 

Proportion of Q&S 
funds for incubation12 

7,313,391 553,076 55,672 7,922,139 

Proportion of Support 
Services for Incubation 

707,306 412,421 - 1,119,727 

                                            
8 Actual Expenditure figures are provided in the Seda financial statements. These figures differ marginally from the 
BAS budget allocation figures likely as a result of accrual accounting. BAS records actual expenditure for Stp as 
R153million in FY2012/13, R120million in FY2011/12, and R76million in FY2010/11 (total of R349 million for the three 
year period). This amounts to a difference of R196,524 in FY2012/13, R10,430,554 in FY2011/12, and –R1,909,453 in 
FY2010/11 (total of R8,717,625 for the three years). 
9 This includes expenditure that was allocated in the previous financial year but only spent in FY2010/11.  
12 This includes expenditure that was allocated in the previous financial year but only spent in FY2010/11. 
11 Figures are based on TT calculations. 
12 Figures are based on Q&S calculations. 
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 Actual 
Expenditure 
2012/13 (R) 

 Actual 
Expenditure 
2012/11 (R) 

 Actual 
Expenditure 
2010/11 (R) 

Total 3 year 
period (R) 

Personnel 
Expenditure13 

3,737,509 3,737,509 3,737,509 11,212,527 

Source: Stp Financial Statements & Stp unit calculations 

Personnel expenditure for all Stp Incubation staff is paid from the Support Services budget. The 

cost associated with office rental is not recorded in the Stp financials as this cost is incorporated 

in a management fee paid to Seda by the Innovation and Technology Chief-Directorate – 

separate to the funds transferred and ring-fenced for Stp. The Total Cost of the Stp Incubation 

(excluding the Stp office rental) is therefore R 268 645 049 for the three year period.14 

“Incubation” in the table above is the total value of disbursements paid to the Stp incubators and 

constitutes approximately 84% of the Stp Incubation programme total costs. The expenditure 

analysis that follows specifically interrogates the funds disbursed to incubators (amounting to R 

226 596 668 from the Stp). 

4.1. INCUBATOR LEVEL ANALYSIS 

Of the 42 Technology Business Centres15 supported by the Stp, 34 centres were included in the 

expenditure analysis16. These 34 technology business centres received nearly 90% of the total 

value of Stp disbursements paid to incubators in the three-year period under consideration, 

amounting to R 201 176 697.17 In addition, the incubators in the study received a further R142 

million from other revenue sources during this period.18 In total, the budget that formed the basis 

of this analysis was R332 million. 

4.2. REVENUE 

Incubators receive funding from seven income streams, the largest of which is Stp grants at 57% 

of total revenue income for the three years under review shown in Table 7. 

Other major income streams include grants from other government departments and donors 

(11%), and surplus funds19 drawn on from previous years (11%). Many of the Stp incubators 

have direct relevance to government programmes outside of the dti, such as the DST or the 

Department of Agriculture. While some incubators are already receiving funds from other 

streams of public sector funds, there still exists further potential to draw on additional support 

                                            
13 Personnel Expenditure data for FY2011/12 and FY2010/11 was not available but is assumed constant for the past 
three years as indicated by the Stp Incubation Unit. 
14 Office rental is excluded for the Stp only. All office rental paid at an incubator level is reflected in the financial 
statements of the incubators and is therefore included in the expenditure analysis. 
15 28 separate incubators, some of which have multiple centres, amounting to 42 centres in total.  
16 Incubators were excluded from the expenditure analysis either because the incubator had not been part of the Stp 
for the full three year period under review or, in the case of the Seda Sugar Cane Incubator (SESUCI) a payment for 
services rendered model is used rather than the typical grant allocation disbursement from the Stp. 
17 This figure is based on the data recorded in Stp Financial Statements. There is a discrepancy noted between the 
figures in the Stp Financial Statements and the corresponding figures recorded on the Financials Statements of the 
Incubators analysed (reflected as “Stp Grant received”). This is most likely an accounting issue. 
18 Including surplus funds from previous years of about R36 million. 
19 When setting up an incubator, large capital expenditure is incurred. When an asset is depreciated over its useful 
lifetime, the rand amount is put aside in a bank account which accrues interest and is reflected on the incubator’s 
financials as surplus funds, drawn upon as and when needed, primarily, to replace outdated machinery- with the 
approval of the board. This is common in incubators with large property, plant and equipment. 
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from other government departments by enhancing coordination across departments and 

removing any bureaucratic barriers where they exist.  

In addition to grants from the public and private sector, some incubators earn revenue by selling 

business and technical support to external clients (not enrolled in the incubation programme) or 

by charging commission to their incubatees for facilitating the sale of their products and 

technologies. All incubators are presently dependent on Stp funding for on-going operations.  

Table 7: Revenue of Incubators for three years under consideration based on the 34 incubator centres 

(20 incubators)  

Summary of project 
revenue 

FY2012/13 
(R) 

FY 2011/12  
(R) 

FY 2010/11  
(R) 

TOTAL  
3 year period 

% 

Grants received 
from Stp 

 63,197,533   57,323,120   69,923,399   190,444,052  57% 

Other grants  16,024,712   15,032,203   5,581,338   36,638,253  11% 

Surplus funds from 
previous years 

 9,325,372   13,268,208   13,225,917   35,819,497  11% 

Local governments 
(including districts) 

 6,008,000   6,400,000   1,900,000   14,308,000  4% 

Provincial 
Government 

 3,930,506   500,000   1,200,000   5,630,506  2% 

Revenue  3,341,534   4,381,524   2,912,357   10,635,415  3% 

Local private sector 
donors 

 2,915,641   4,386,554   1,698,692   9,000,887  3% 

Other income  6,058,177   17,072,584   6,725,913   29,856,673  9% 

TOTAL  110,801,474   118,364,193   103,167,616   332,333,284   

Residual of grant 
not drawn down in 
previous year 

 12,990,467   5,426,880  -7,684,702   10,732,645   

Source: Incubators’ Financial Statements 

Recently, there has been a shift in the Stp Incubation strategy when selecting new incubators. 

Going forward, the Stp seeks to secure 50% co-funding of incubators from private partners or 

government collaborations. Consultation with several of the established incubators revealed that 

incubators with more of an industrial focus (i.e. entrenched in established markets or linked to 

industrial value chains) are more successful at securing co-funding than incubators with a strong 

technology focus (i.e. facilitating and supporting the development of new technologies and 

technological products), likely because partners are particularly interested in funding an 

incubator that is likely to add value to their own value chain through either upstream or 

downstream SMME-opportunities. As a result, more industrial incubators are approved than the 

riskier technology intensive types. This is an important consideration given the identified dilution 

of the original technology-focused mandate highlighted in the Programme Design for 

Technology-oriented SMME Incubation section above, and the recommendation to realign the 

Stp Incubation programme with its initial mandate to advance the use and integration of 

technology. However, if strategic identification and funding of incubators is supported – using 

various funding models, it may allow for continued funding of more expensive industries if the 

industrial incubators are able to supplement the government funding. 

Figure 4 below provides a snapshot of the breakdown of incubator sources of revenue, with the 

contribution by government agencies making-up around 85% of the resources used in providing 

incubation services to SMMEs by STP incubators. The government support is mainly through 
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Stp. Other government departments which includes national government departments and 

provincial government departments account for 11% and 2% respectively, while municipalities 

account for 4%20. Some incubators have also been able to raise revenue through rental income, 

aggregating and on-selling of products produced by incubatees at a commission and the selling 

of raw materials to incubatees. This revenue raised by incubators through these activities 

accounts for 3% of the total revenue. Private sector donors and other income account for 3%, 

each. There is an a further income category noted in the financials of incubators, referred to as 

‘other income’, accounting for 9% of incubators’ income. It is not obvious what constitutes this 

income.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Disaggregation of incubator income streams 

  

At a sectoral level, the degree of dependence on government funding ranges notably across the 

sectors from a total reliance on government funding in the High-tech sector to the Chemicals 

sector with the smallest proportion of government support at 66%. This is a cause for concern 

given that the Stp is trying to move towards a situation in which over-time incubators become 

less dependent on Stp funding.  

                                            
20 The 11% difference between table 7 and figure 1 above is made up of surplus funds carried over from previous 
years which were grants from STP to the incubator that were not used but allocated for that year. 
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Figure 5: Government contribution by sector 

 

An analysis of the value of the Stp grants paid to incubators reveals incubators receive a similar 

amount per centre across all industries, generally within a range of R1million to R3million (shown 

in Appendix B), however; the size of the grant does not necessarily correlate to the number of 

SMMEs supported by an incubator, nor is it linked to the three-year post-graduation success 

rate of the incubator’s graduate SMMEs. Therefore, the capacity of an incubator to expand is 

limited by the budgetary allocation. Stp should consider allocating funding according to projected 

results and expected outcomes (explored further in Section 0 Costing Model).  

4.3. EXPENDITURE  

The total expenditure for Stp incubators over the three-year period is R 315,945,191 as 

illustrated in Table 8. Programme expenditure is disaggregated into four cost categories: project 

expenditure (28%), operational expenditure (21%), capital expenditure (9%) and personnel 

expenditure (42%). 

 Project Expenditure: refers to all costs associated with Establishment of Policy & 

Guidelines; with Establishment and Operation of Physical Facility for Incubation [and 

on-going existence]21; Pre-Incubation; Provision of Technical Support & Business 

Support; Provision of Workspace; Provision of Inputs; Facilitating Linkages; 

Performance Monitoring; and, Performance Reporting. These are costs directly 

associated with the process and performance of incubation. Project expenditure 

comprises 28% of the total incubators’ expenditure for the three years under review. 

Relative to total expenditure, project expenditure appears low; however, this is because 

personnel expenditure is treated separately. Since the process of incubation is driven 

by incubator staff, the costs of delivery/implementation will be largely encapsulated in 

personnel expenditure. The biggest cost drivers in project expenditure are training and 

mentoring related expenses (including ‘technical training and mentoring’, ‘costs specific 

to incubator projects’, ‘consultant fees’, ‘seminar and workshop expenses’ and ‘business 

skills mentoring and coaching’), local travel expenses, municipal services and incubator 

office rental. 

 Operational Expenditure: refers to all costs associated with Programme Administrative 

Management. This includes management and legal fees, consumables and office 

                                            
21 This includes costs of maintenance and equipment to set up and operate the physical incubator establishment 
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supplies, bank charges, telephone bills, as well as a depreciation cost22. Operational 

expenditure amounts to 21% of the total incubators’ expenditure for the three years 

under review. Operational costs may be distorted by the Depreciation figure, which is 

recorded on the incubators’ financial statements as an accounting procedure and 

constitutes 41% of total Operational Expenditure (shown in Error! Reference source n

ot found.). Excluding depreciation from the analysis reduces Operational Expenditure 

by R27,584,924. Operational Expenditure subsequently comprises only 13% of the Total 

Expenditure, down from 21%. It is worth considering whether there is a perverse 

incentive for incubators to provide for a high depreciation figure in order to inflate the 

costs of operation and therefore increase the need for Stp Incubation funding. 

 Capital Expenditure (Capex): refers to all CAPEX purchases recorded on incubators’ 

financial statements, including purchases of land and buildings, computer equipment, 

plant equipment, farm equipment and office equipment. This figure does not accurately 

reflect contributions received in-kind and therefore is likely under-valued in the table 

below. Capex constitutes 9% of the total incubators’ expenditure for the three years 

under review.  

 Personnel Expenditure: relates to the staff costs of running an incubator, including the 

management, technical and administrative staff, both full-time and on a part-time basis. 

This comprises the largest portion of the total expenditure over the three-year period at 

42%. It is important to note that personnel contribute to both project and operational 

activities. It is appropriate that personnel expenditure comprises this large a percentage 

of the total expenditure as incubation is driven by the incubation staff employed at the 

incubators. 

Table 8: Total Expenditure per Cost Category 

Cost 
category 

FY 2012/13 
(R) 

FY 2011/12 
(R) 

FY 2010/11 
(R) 

TOTAL % 

Personnel 
expenditure 

50,446,409 44,231,354 37,556,023 132,233,785 42% 

Project 
Costs 

32,198,546 27,526,069 28,134,785 87,859,400 28% 

Operational 
Costs 

20,692,355 23,906,469 23,305,761 67,904,586 21% 

Capital 
Expenditure 

8,033,673 7,996,601 11,917,147 27,947,420 9% 

Total 111,370,983 103,660,492 100,913,716 315,945,191  

Source: Incubators’ Financial Statements 

Disaggregating the total expenditure of all incubators per industry shows the bulk of expenditure 

is in manufacturing (30%), agriculture (13%), metals (11%) and construction (11%) industries, 

reflected in Table 9. This is expected as the incubators in these sectors have multiple technology 

business centres and therefore higher total values. The Stp is guided by the dti and Seda in its 

selection of focal industries, which includes manufacturing and agriculture. ICT and services 

                                            
22 The depreciation cost value has been included in the expenditure analysis as it is reflected in the financial 
statements. Incubators reflect depreciation as an accounting procedure and it is therefore taken as a cost of doing 
business for the incubator. 
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(such as tourism) are also stated industry priorities. Although the department’s industry priorities 

are broad, the industries that comprise the bulk of Stp incubators’ total expenditure should 

correlate to the strategic direction of the dti and the broader National Development Plan. This 

being said, the industry focus for Stp should be informed by technology-oriented analysis into 

the economic potential of each industry and its capacity to absorb technology-intensive SMMEs. 

It is not clear if industries have been selected and are prioritised according to such analysis. 

The classification of sectors in the incubator analysis is based on the nature of the technologies 

and applications employed in each incubator. Metal Jewellery refers specifically to incubators 

involved in the manufacturing of platinum jewellery as compared to the Jewellery industry which 

includes incubators manufacturing beaded jewellery. The High-Tech industry includes InvoTech, 

an incubator based at the Durban University of Technology. InvoTech provides business support 

to nurture and engineer businesses in the innovation and technology environment. Chemicals 

differs from Bio in that the former includes incubators that incubates enterprises manufacturing 

any form of chemical, mostly manufacturing, including laundry and dry cleaning detergents; 

industrial cleaning products; paint; dish washing liquids; cosmetics (hair care products mostly). 

Bio includes incubators that incubate enterprises manufacturing goods in life-sciences and bio-

technology. These include: perfumes and moisturisers (mostly extracted from plants); 

supplements (horses, dogs and humans), food and beverages, e.g. ginger beers. 

Table 9: Total Expenditure per Industry for Incubators 

Industry 
# 

Centres 
FY 2012/13 

(R)  
FY 2012/11 

(R) 
FY 2011/10 

(R) 
Total  % 

Manufacturing 8  28,379,279   32,972,560   32,724,765   94,076,605  30% 

Agriculture 4  16,430,275   12,596,238   13,500,486   42,526,999  13% 

Metals 4  11,022,951   11,353,195   11,909,358   34,285,504  11% 

Construction 5  11,574,526   10,396,982   11,780,833   33,752,341  11% 

ICT 2  11,699,754   9,730,780   9,318,660   30,749,194  10% 

Chemicals 3  12,503,320   7,779,104   5,093,636   25,376,060  8% 

Bio 3  8,516,799   6,989,801   6,321,666   21,828,267  7% 

Metal 
Jewellery 

1  3,430,414   5,715,076   5,582,840   14,728,330  5% 

Jewellery 2  3,855,695   2,373,274   2,090,353   8,319,322  3% 

Automotive 1  2,225,729   2,245,275   2,205,689   6,676,694  2% 

High-Tech 1  1,732,239   1,508,204   385,429   3,625,872  1% 

TOTAL  111,370,983 103,660,492 100,913,716 315,945,191  

Source: Incubators’ Financial Statements 

To assess the costs of incubation across industries, the average total expenditure per centre, 

per SMME (in incubation and pre-incubation), and per successful SMME three years after 

graduation is considered for each industry. These averages provide a blunt tool for comparison, 

shown in .  
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Table 10.  
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Table 10: Average Total Expenditure per Centre, per SMME (in incubation and pre-incubation), and per 

successful SMME post-graduation by Industry 

Industry 
# 
Centres 

# 
SMME 

# 
successful 
SMMEs 
post-
graduation 

Average 
per centre 
(R) 

Average 
per SMME 
(R) 

Average 
per 
successful 
SMME post-
graduation 
(R) 

Agriculture 4 320 44  10,631,750   133,105   240,213  

Automotive 1 30 5  6,676,694   219,809   1,228,302  

Bio 3 41 1  7,276,089   530,779   6,237,116  

Chemicals 3 26 1  8,458,687   980,717   11,675,206  

Construction 5 149 22  6,750,468   226,526   307,780  

High-Tech 1 25 3  3,625,872   145,764   1,188,714  

ICT 2 70 4  15,374,597   440,060   3,588,722  

Jewellery 2 43 11  4,159,661   192,912   376,781  

Manufacturin
g23 

8 125 2  11,759,576   758,411  29,688,870 

Metal 
Jewellery 

1 21 2  14,728,330   714,100   13,359,030  

Metals 4 134 2  8,571,376   255,148   6,940,559  

Source: Incubators’ Financial Statements 

 

 
 

                                            
23 Manufacturing has experienced extremely low three-year post-graduation based on the available data. It is important 
that this outlier does not skew the rest of the analysis. Furthermore the issue of clients external to the incubation 
programme is also significant in the manufacturing sector 

Box 3: Expenditure figures inflated by non-incubation clients 

The analysis is specifically focused on assessing costs in relation to the SMMEs in 

incubation (SMMEs that have graduated from incubation). However, some incubators also 

have a sizeable number of non-incubation clients that pay for the services offered by 

incubators. It is not possible in the existing financial statements to disaggregate the costs 

specific to SMMEs in incubation from external non-incubation client-specific costs. As a 

result, incubators with large numbers of non-incubation clients may appear to have inflated 

costs per SMME in incubation. This is a limitation of analysing expenditure data in isolation. 

However, the expenditure figures thus reflect the most conservative estimate of the cost 

per successful SMMEs, as this cost will be lower should the non-incubation clients, which 

are accounted for in the expenditure figures, be included in the count of SMMEs. Moving 

forward, it is thus crucial for incubators to keep accurate records of the support given to 

non-incubation clients, to properly assess the impact of this support on their overall cost 

base.  
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The average costs per centre are highest for the ICT industry, followed by the Metal Jewellery 

industry, and Manufacturing industry.24 These industries all involve costly equipment, machinery 

and inputs and therefore are expected to incur higher costs relative to, say, the jewellery industry 

incubators (manufacturing beaded jewellery) and high-tech industry incubators (which provide 

business services to SMMEs from various industries). The ICT total expenditure is driven up by 

high operational costs (bad debt and telephone costs) and high municipal services and office 

rental costs (both included in project costs). Unlike some of the other industries (i.e. agriculture), 

ICT requires physical premises to incubate SMMEs. Metal Jewellery expenditure is driven up by 

high ‘general expenditure’25 costs and the high cost of raw production materials. In addition, 

these are all highly- specialised fields, which require skilled and technical staff, increasing the 

cost of human resources significantly. The disaggregated view of expenditure per cost category 

is illustrated on the graph below.  

Graph 1: Total Expenditure for each cost category per centre, by Industry (R) 

 

As the Stp shifts towards a more outcome-oriented approach, it is important to consider not only 

the cost per SMME in each industry but also the cost per successful graduated SMME – i.e. per 

SMME still in existence three years after graduating from the incubation programme. An analysis 

of this nature reveals the particularly high cost of manufacturing at R29,688,870 per successful 

SMME post-graduation (an outlier given that the next highest industry is Metal Jewellery at 

R13,359,030 per successful SMME post-graduation).  

As a blunt comparative measure, the graph below reflects the cost per successful SMME for 

each of the four cost categories per sector. The high-tech, agriculture, construction and jewellery 

industries are least costly, with low CAPEX spend per successful SMME, low project and 

operational costs per successful SMME. The low costs per SMME are partly explained but the 

high intake of SMMEs in these industries: Agriculture and Construction have the highest SMMEs 

                                            
24 It is important to be cognisant of the small sample size when interpreting or interpolating from these figures. 
25 A broad cost bucket used by indicators to label miscellaneous expenditures. 
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intake per centre. In agriculture, there are be several reasons that explain the high intake of 

SMMEs: first, the barriers to entry for potential agricultural incubatees are easier to overcome 

and incubation is therefore broadly appealing (especially to the unskilled, lower income groups); 

second, incubatees can be mentored on their own farms/land and are therefore not required to 

be physically present at the centre; and third, some incubators target specific markets such as 

land reform beneficiaries who require the technical assistance for farming, or, are geared 

towards meeting primary demand through industry collaborations, essentially securing a market 

for clients, which makes incubation more financially feasible. In the construction industry, 

incubation is similarly done ‘off-site’ – rather than physically housing the incubatees – which 

allows for a greater intake of SMMEs. 

Personnel expenditure per SMME is relatively low too in high-tech, agriculture, construction and 

jewellery. All of these industries have low staff to SMME ratios, which may explain why the 

personnel expenditure per SMME is kept low, and require staff of relatively lower levels of 

technical skill (hence reducing the relative human resource expense). High-tech in this analysis 

refers to incubators that provide business services to SMMEs in various technology-intensive 

industries; therefore High-Tech incubators do not have to incur high project or operational costs 

to function.  

The jewellery industry incubators have slightly higher project and operational costs but negligible 

CAPEX – although this may appear artificially low due to the inconsistent nature of reporting 

CAPEX across incubators. 

Graph 2: Cost Category per successful SMME post-graduation by Industry (R) 

 
Source: Genesis Analytics  

The average total expenditure per SMME is highest for the Manufacturing, Metal Jewellery, 

Metals, Chemicals and Bio industries. This is a factor of SMME intake and personnel cost, as 

well as CAPEX for Manufacturing. Unlike agriculture, where there is a tendency for incubators 

to take on a large number of SMMEs, the chemicals and bio industry incubators have a smaller 
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intake – perhaps contributing to the higher expenditure per SMME. The number of successful 

graduate SMMEs is smallest in the Metal Jewellery, Chemicals, Manufacturing and Bio 

industries. This is probably because the demand for direct support to SMMEs is higher in these 

industries – or perceived as higher. The incubation staff required to provide direct support in the 

chemicals, metal jewellery and bio industries tends to be more costly. The incubation personnel 

in these industries have higher levels of technical skill and are generally more qualified than in 

construction or jewellery incubator staff. It is not however characteristic of the manufacturing 

industry to employ costly, higher qualified incubation staff. The high total cost per successful 

graduate SMME in manufacturing is driven by high CAPEX (plant, property and equipment) and 

associated high depreciation figures. Manufacturing has equally high project and operational 

costs – with ‘technical and training mentoring’ and ‘municipal services’ as significant cost drivers. 

4.4. COST DRIVERS PER COST CATEGORY 

4.4.1. Cost drivers - Project Costs 

The breakdown of Project Costs per successful graduate SMME26 reveals the Manufacturing, 

Chemicals, Metal Jewellery and Metals industries as most costly, with Construction, Jewellery, 

Agriculture and High-tech focused incubators spending significantly less in project costs per 

incubatee. Details regarding industry variations are discussed above in Section 4.3. 

The major cost drivers within Project Costs are Technical & Training Mentoring (13%), Local 

Travel (11%), Municipal Services (11%), Costs Specific to Incubator Projects27 (11%), and Office 

Rental (9%) costs. It is expected that technical training and business support would comprise a 

large component of project costs. Aggregating the training-related cost items in Table 11 

highlights that incubator costs are in fact driven by training and business support costs – this is 

aligned to expectations.  

Table 11: Breakdown of Project Costs per Cost Item 

Cost Item TOTAL (R) % 

Technical & training mentoring  11,778,118 13% 

Local Travel 9,847,877 11% 

Municipal services 9,428,440 11% 

Costs Specific to Incubator Projects 9,296,128 11% 

Office rental 7,721,438 9% 

Security 4,028,305 5% 

Advertising& marketing - newspapers, magazines, TV / radio 3,883,588 4% 

Consultants 3,460,723 4% 

Seminars & workshops 3,400,143 4% 

Business skills mentoring & coaching  2,833,503 3% 

Source: Incubators’ Financial Statements 

                                            
26 Average per SMME = Total / [Number of SMMEs x Number of Quarters in three year period under review) 
27 This line item appears on the Incubators’ financial statements as “direct costs” and refers specifically to 
miscellaneous costs directly related to incubator-led projects/activities. 
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The activities of centres vary across sectors and regional locations, but, domestic travel costs 

typically involve stakeholder relations, networking, virtual client support, research study trips, 

developing market linkages and other partnership engagements. Thus travel forms a significant 

component in providing the support services of an Stp incubator. It is therefore appropriate that 

domestic travel is a key cost driver. 

4.4.2. Cost drivers - Operational (Project Administrative) Costs 

The average operational expenditure per successful graduate SMME is highest in the 

Manufacturing, Metal jewellery, Chemicals and Bio industries. Spend per successful graduate 

SMME is least costly in the Agriculture and Construction industries. Details regarding industry 

variations are discussed above in Section 4.3.  

The major cost drivers in Operational Expenditure are Depreciation (41%), General Expenditure 

(13%), Telephone Cost (9%) and Insurance Cost (7%). General expenditure refers to 

miscellaneous expenditures reflected on the incubators’ financials – it is suggested that all 

expenses be allocated to more distinctive cost allocations going forward. 

4.4.3. Cost drivers - Capex  

It is difficult to accurately evaluate and analyse the CAPEX costs associated with incubation as 

many of the incubators acquire or are given access to capital without incurring the full cost (in 

kind or reduced rates). Further, CAPEX is costed inconsistently across the incubators. In cases 

where rent or use of equipment/technologies is purchased, this is often procured at a preferential 

rate. Based on discussions with incubators and Stp staff, it is assumed that: 

 Any capital bought during financial year is recorded in the incubators annual financial 

statements under Non-Current Assets as additions to Property, plant and equipment at 

their value and depreciated accordingly; and 

 In-kind CAPEX is reflected under Property, plant and equipment but may not reflect the 

true value of the asset. 

Box 4: Technical Reforms 

In-kind capital expenditure is not recorded consistently on the incubators’ financial statements, 

although it may be accounted for in the proposal submitted to the Stp for approval in establishing 

a new incubator. If, however, an asset such as a building is made available for use by the 

incubator, but not transferred to the incubator, the value of this asset is not recorded and the 

cost of the incubators’ operation and existence is therefore underestimated. Going forward, to 

ensure that incubators capture the costs of capital expenditure and in-kind contributions 

received, guidelines for the treatment of these costs should be developed. This will allow the Stp 

to accurately cost the establishment and operation of all incubators. 

Capital expenditure is highest in the manufacturing and agriculture industries, followed by the 

chemicals and construction industry. Information from incubators revealed that 90% of capex is 

dedicated to start-up enterprises, while 75% of opex, personnel expenditure and project costs 

are directed towards start-up SMMEs. 

Disaggregating Capital Expenditure per successful graduate SMME reveals the Chemicals, Metal 
jewellery and Manufacturing industries have high CAPEX relative to other industries, whereas the 
Jewellery and Automotive industries have relatively low Capital Expenditure. This is illustrated in  
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The average costs per centre are highest for the ICT industry, followed by the Metal Jewellery 

industry, and Manufacturing industry. These industries all involve costly equipment, machinery 

and inputs and therefore are expected to incur higher costs relative to, say, the jewellery industry 

incubators (manufacturing beaded jewellery) and high-tech industry incubators (which provide 

business services to SMMEs from various industries). The ICT total expenditure is driven up by 

high operational costs (bad debt and telephone costs) and high municipal services and office 

rental costs (both included in project costs). Unlike some of the other industries (i.e. agriculture), 

ICT requires physical premises to incubate SMMEs. Metal Jewellery expenditure is driven up by 

high ‘general expenditure’ costs and the high cost of raw production materials. In addition, these 

are all highly- specialised fields, which require skilled and technical staff, increasing the cost of 

human resources significantly. The disaggregated view of expenditure per cost category is 

illustrated on the graph below.  

Graph 1: Total Expenditure for each cost category per centre, by Industry (R) 

 

As the Stp shifts towards a more outcome-oriented approach, it is important to consider not only 

the cost per SMME in each industry but also the cost per successful graduated SMME – i.e. per 

SMME still in existence three years after graduating from the incubation programme. An analysis 

of this nature reveals the particularly high cost of manufacturing at R29,688,870 per successful 

SMME post-graduation (an outlier given that the next highest industry is Metal Jewellery at 

R13,359,030 per successful SMME post-graduation).  

As a blunt comparative measure, the graph below reflects the cost per successful SMME for 

each of the four cost categories per sector. The high-tech, agriculture, construction and jewellery 

industries are least costly, with low CAPEX spend per successful SMME, low project and 

operational costs per successful SMME. The low costs per SMME are partly explained but the 

high intake of SMMEs in these industries: Agriculture and Construction have the highest SMMEs 

intake per centre. In agriculture, there are be several reasons that explain the high intake of 

SMMEs: first, the barriers to entry for potential agricultural incubatees are easier to overcome 

and incubation is therefore broadly appealing (especially to the unskilled, lower income groups); 
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second, incubatees can be mentored on their own farms/land and are therefore not required to 

be physically present at the centre; and third, some incubators target specific markets such as 

land reform beneficiaries who require the technical assistance for farming, or, are geared 

towards meeting primary demand through industry collaborations, essentially securing a market 

for clients, which makes incubation more financially feasible. In the construction industry, 

incubation is similarly done ‘off-site’ – rather than physically housing the incubatees – which 

allows for a greater intake of SMMEs. 

Personnel expenditure per SMME is relatively low too in high-tech, agriculture, construction and 

jewellery. All of these industries have low staff to SMME ratios, which may explain why the 

personnel expenditure per SMME is kept low, and require staff of relatively lower levels of 

technical skill (hence reducing the relative human resource expense). High-tech in this analysis 

refers to incubators that provide business services to SMMEs in various technology-intensive 

industries; therefore High-Tech incubators do not have to incur high project or operational costs 

to function.  

The jewellery industry incubators have slightly higher project and operational costs but negligible 

CAPEX – although this may appear artificially low due to the inconsistent nature of reporting 

CAPEX across incubators. 

Graph 2: Cost Category per successful SMME post-graduation by Industry (R). Details regarding 

industry variations are discussed above in Section 4.3. 

4.4.4. Cost drivers - Personnel Expenditure 

Personnel expenditure per successful graduate SMME is lowest in the agriculture industry. This 

may be because in the agriculture industry incubation occurs off-site. In other words, incubatees 

are not required to be physically present at the incubator for incubation. There is an apparent 

assumption in agriculture incubators, generally, that it is feasible to take on more SMMEs in the 

incubation programme. However, this assumption should be tested in practice since it is not 

clear whether taking on additional SMMEs affects the success of the SMMEs.  

Construction industry incubators also have a high in-take of incubatees which drives down the 

cost per successful graduate SMME. Despite its large in-take of SMMEs, the Manufacturing 

industry maintains a high cost per successful graduate SMME.  

Personnel expenditure is higher in industries that require highly skilled technical staff. Sectors 

such as Jewellery and Agriculture have much higher numbers of staff members. The High-tech 

industry in this expenditure analysis is comprised of one incubator operating on a small scale, 

and thus may present an underestimate of the cost of High-tech incubators.  

4.5. EXPENDITURE PER COMPONENT OF STP INCUBATION 

PROGRAMME 

In this section of the analysis, total expenditure is disaggregated according to the programme 

design, captured in the table below. A portion of personnel expenditure is attributed to each 

stage of the programme based on the weighted assumption of time / effort that incubation staff 

spend performing each stage’s activities (this is included in the Annexure). Capital expenditure 

is excluded from this analysis since it is reported inconsistently across the incubators and may 

therefore misrepresent costs.  
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The bulk of the expenditure for incubators in aggregate is spent on ‘Provision of Technical 

Support & Business Support’ (36%), followed by ‘Programme Administrative Management’ 

(27%) and the ‘Establishment and Operation of Physical Facility for Incubation [and on-going 

existence]’ (13%), shown in Table 12. This suggests that costs directly associated with 

incubation comprise the majority of total expenditure in the incubators.  

The breakdown of costs across the stages is aligned to logical expectations: Programme 

administrative costs are low at 27%. The vast majority of expenditure goes to training-related 

activities which forms the basis of the incubation programme. Pre-incubation comprises 6% of 

the total expenditure. This is considered reasonable as this is the process through which SMMEs 

are selected for incubation. Personnel Expenditure is a significant cost driver for each of the 

programme elements and understandable given that the process of incubation is driven by the 

incubation staff. 
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Table 12: Total Expenditure (incl. Personnel Expenditure; excl. CAPEX)  

Compon
ents of 
the Stp 
Incubatio
n 
Program
me  

Type 
FY 
2012/13 
(R) 

FY 
2011/12 
(R) 

FY 
2010/11 
(R) 

TOTAL 
(R) 

AVERA
GE 

% 

Establish
ment of 
Policy & 
Guidelin
es 

Project
s 
Costs 

 
3,535,35

6  

 
3,129,26

9  

2,643,2
07  

 
9,307,83

3  

 
3,102,61

1  
3% 

Establish
ment 
and 
Operatio
n of 
Physical 
Facility 
for 
Incubatio
n [and 
on-going 
existenc
e] 

Project
s 
Costs 

 
13,596,1

36  

 
12,980,8

72  

11,194,
735  

37,771,7
44  

 
12,590,5

81  

13
% 

Pre-
Incubatio
n 

Project
s 
Costs 

 
6,592,70

6  

 
5,527,63

0  

4,986,6
30  

17,106,9
66  

 
5,702,32

2  
6% 

Provision 
of 
Technica
l Support 
& 
Business 
Support 

Project
s 
Costs 

 
38,787,6

90  

 
32,490,2

65  

32,046,
158  

103,324,
114  

 
34,441,3

71  

36
% 

Provision 
of 
Workspa
ce 

Project
s 
Costs 

 
5,809,04

4  

 
5,039,23

3  

 
4,037,3

07  

14,885,5
85  

 
4,961,86

1  
5% 

Facilitati
ng 
Linkages 

Project
s 
Costs 

 
2,973,57

9  

 
2,638,09

6  

 
2,332,6

63  

7,944,33
8  

 
2,648,11

2  
3% 

Performa
nce 
Monitorin
g 

Project
s 
Costs 

 
2,522,32

0  

 
2,211,56

7  

 
1,877,8

01  

6,611,68
9  

 
2,203,89

6  
2% 
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Compon
ents of 
the Stp 
Incubatio
n 
Program
me  

Type 
FY 
2012/13 
(R) 

FY 
2011/12 
(R) 

FY 
2010/11 
(R) 

TOTAL 
(R) 

AVERA
GE 

% 

Performa
nce 
Reportin
g 

Project
s 
Costs 

 
5,044,64

0  

 
4,423,13

5  

 
3,755,6

02  

13,223,3
78  

 
4,407,79

2  
5% 

Program
me 
Administ
rative 
Manage
ment 

Operat
ional 
Costs 

24,475,8
35  

27,223,8
20  

26,122,
463  

77,822,1
19  

25,940,7
06  

27
% 

Source: Incubators’ Financial Statements 
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4.6. KEY FINDINGS EMANATING FROM EXPENDITURE ANALYSIS  

 The bio, chemicals, metals, manufacturing and metal jewellery industries are most costly 

overall in terms of expenditure per successful graduate SMME. However, these 

industries may be more technology-intensive than jewellery, construction and 

agriculture industries. Ultimately, the objective of the Stp Incubation Unit is to advance 

the use of and commercialisation of technology by small business. Assessing the costs 

of supporting and expanding incubators must be viewed with cognisance of the trade-

off between cheaper industrial-focused incubators and more costly technology-intensive 

incubators, and should reflect on the expected outcomes and impact and the most 

efficient and effective approach to achieving those results. 

 An analysis of the value of the Stp grants paid to incubators reveals incubators receive 

a similar amount per centre across all industries, generally within a range of R1million 

to R3million There is not sufficient differentiation in financial allocations to incubators 

across sectors based either on cost differential associated with the particular industry, 

nor the success measures. 

 As the Stp shifts towards a more outcome-oriented approach, it is important to consider 

the various success measures and the costs associated with achieving the greatest 

success. This includes not only the cost per SMME in each industry but the cost per 

successful graduated SMME – i.e. per SMME still in existence three years after 

graduating from the incubation programme. An analysis of this nature reveals the 

particularly high cost of manufacturing at R29,688,870 per successful SMME post-

graduation (acknowledging that this appears to be a stark outlier). In contrast, 

agriculture, construction and jewellery industry incubators produce successful post-

graduation SMMEs at a fraction of this cost. This may call for a review of the 

manufacturing sector given the low graduation and success rate combined with the high-

costs associated with incubating SMMEs within this sector. Redirecting resources from 

the manufacturing sector towards industries that have produced greater results at 

reduced costs should be considered.  

 Incubation programmes require a constant stream of funding because very few, and 

only specific business models, can develop a sustainable revenue stream. This is 

particularly important for incubation programmes in industries that cannot leverage 

funding from industry-based investors with direct interest in the promotion of SMMEs. 

Whilst incubators such as those in platinum jewellery incubation have been able to 

secure funding and support from mining houses within the platinum industries, it is 

important to keep in mind that Stp’s mandate is technology-oriented SMME 

development and therefore should not fall into the trap of placing too much emphasis on 

the approval of incubators that are able to secure co-funding as this will most likely be 

easier for industrial incubators and not technology intense incubator. 

 Costs directly associated with incubation comprise the majority of total expenditure 

within the incubators – this is a positive finding indicating that funds at the incubator level 

are spent on achieving results.  
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5. COSTING MODEL 

Following from the expenditure analysis, a cost model has been built. The model enables a 

forward looking analysis of the cost of the Stp programme based on recent actual cost patterns. 

This will support informed decision making around policy design and budgeting of the Stp 

programme going forward.  

5.1. STRUCTURE OF THE MODEL 

The costing model is designed in such a way as to allow for flexibility in the programme’s main 

cost drivers. This has been done to enable users to explore scenarios that differ from the status 

quo (base scenario) and observe the cost impact of the various scenarios. Figure 4 presents a 

schematic diagram that provides an outline of the costing model.  

Figure 4: Schematic of cost model structure 

 

The main input variable identified for this model is the number of SMMEs that participate in the 

Stp incubation programme. These are divided into two groups - the number of start-up SMMEs 

(SMMEs that were registered during the incubation process) and number of established SMMEs 

(SMMEs that were in existence before joining the incubation programme).  

Input: No. of SMMEs in the 

programme and  the duration of 

incubation programme.

Proportion of successful  incubators by sector    

No. of SMMEs that graduate from the programme

No. of start-up SMMEs in programme

Sectorial distribution of SMMEs in in the incubation 

programme  

The distribution of resources between the types of 

SMMEs 

Intermediate Outputs:

No. of start-up SMMEs participating 

No. of established SMMEs participating

Cost ratios: 

Capex ratios 

Opex ratios 

Salary ratios

Project cost 

ratios

Output:

The total cost of Seda Technology programme’s incubation programme for a three year incubation 

cycle.  

Number of successful SMMEs that survive 3 years post-incubation.

Model calculations:

Cost models for 11 sectors are 

calculated separately  using ratios 

calculated for each sector

Cost parameters
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Five cost parameters have been identified as being important cost drivers for the Stp programme 

and thus have an influence on the modelled costs for the Stp incubators. 

 Graduation Rate: This cost parameter has been identified as important from a policy 

point of view as it allows policymakers to assess what effects a change in graduation 

rates in conjunction with the duration of incubation cycle has on their costs in relation 

to the success rates of SMMEs leaving the programme. 

 Proportion of start-up SMMEs to established SMMEs in the incubation 

programme: This cost parameter has been identified as important given that greater 

resources are devoted to SMMEs set up during the incubation process versus SMMEs 

that were already a going concern before joining the incubation programme. The extra 

costs are primarily in terms of the incubator officials’ time, business registration costs 

and capital costs associated with setting up a business, which are typically funded 

through the incubator.  

 Duration of incubation cycle: The duration of the incubation cycle is the time it takes 

to incubate an SMME. This is normally extended over a three year period but may differ 

based on the sector in which the incubator operates. The duration of incubation is an 

important cost parameter as it informs how much resources are spent on an individual 

SMME.  

 Percentage of cost categories assigned to each incubator type: This cost 

parameter has been included in the model as stakeholder consultation revealed that 

the amount of resources dedicated to towards start-up SMMEs differs to those 

dedicated towards the supporting of a going concern. This cost parameter allows the 

user to view how costs of the programme will change with a change in amount of 

resources dedicated to the different types of SMMEs in the programme.28  

 Sectoral distribution of incubated SMMEs: This is a cost parameter concerned with 

the distribution of SMMEs in the incubation process along sectoral lines. This is a 

crucial cost parameter as the various sectors have different incubation requirements 

and associated costs. Certain sectors also require a longer incubation period, or have 

lower graduation and success rates post-graduation. For example an SMME located in 

the manufacturing sector would have different capital equipment and workspace needs 

when compared to one that is located in the ICT sector. Thus an important policy 

decision relates to which sectors to support going forward.  

The model allows for each of the above cost parameters to be adjusted for each of the sectors 

and for each of the scenarios. Each of the modelled scenarios is equipped with a base and an 

alternative figure for each of the cost parameters. The inclusion of a base and alternative figure 

in the model has been done to allow the user to compare the alternative cost parameter figure 

against some form of a benchmark for each of the scenarios. The alternative input box allows 

the user to specify a desired value for a cost parameter with the model returning a cost 

associated with the change. The model interface has also been equipped with a reset button 

that returns the user back to the base figure after any change has been made.  

The base scenarios reflects the costs associated to the incubation programme as it stands today 

and is calculated based on actual KPI and financial data covering the years 2011/12 and 

                                            
28 Information from incubators revealed that 90% of capex is dedicated to start-up enterprises, while 75% of opex, 

personnel expenditure and project costs are directed towards start-up SMMEs. 
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2012/13. Quarterly averages have been calculated for financial data in order to allow 

compatibility with KPI data received from incubators, which follow a quarterly reporting cycle. 

Ratios were calculated for each cost categories (capital expenditure, operational expenditure, 

salaries and project related costs). These ratios have been calculated in such a way as to model 

the current proportional distribution of resources amongst the three incubatee categories of pre-

incubated SMMEs, start-up SMMEs and established SMMEs per quarter, per SMME. A detailed 

explanation of how these ratios are calculated and the underlying assumptions is set out in 

Appendix C.  

5.2. MODEL SCENARIOS 

The costing model is designed to allow many scenarios/policy proposals to be modelled, 

assessing the cost implications thereof. This functionality enables the programme’s stakeholders 

(the dti, SEDA, Stp) to estimate the costs associated with any possible structural or policy 

proposals being considered. The analysis below presents four possible scenarios. These are 

likely scenarios emerging from interactions with the Stp team during the EPR process. The 

selected scenarios reflect a combination of possible policy and budgetary amendments to the 

programme given success factors, cost drivers and forecasted outcomes. Scenario 1 is purely 

a cost assessment of scaling up the programme in its existing format, whilst scenario 2 and 3 

model policy changes to the programme structure.  

 Scenario 0 (Base scenario): An incubation programme supporting 984 SMMEs 

over the incubation cycle 

The base scenario estimates the cost of supporting 984 SMMEs in the incubation 

programme. The number of successful SMMEs has been chosen as main output of the 

model, where successful SMME is seen as a business that is able to survive 3 years 

post-incubation.  

 Scenario 1: An incubation programme supporting 1968 SMMEs over the 

incubation cycle 

In this scenario the number of SMMEs supported in the based scenario is increased by 

a 100% with every other component of the model kept constant. 

 Scenario 2: An incubation programme supporting 984 SMMEs over the incubation 

cycle with a focus on only five sectors  

In this scenario the base scenario is changed in such a way as to reduce the number of 

sector that form part of the incubation programme to five. The sectors that were chosen 

for this scenario were agriculture, chemicals, construction, ICT and high-tech. The 

proportional distribution along sectoral lines is split equally at 17% for each of the five 

sectors except agriculture which is maintained at 32%, to prevent modelling a decline in 

the sector. 

 Scenario 3: An increase in the average start-up SMMEs supported by the 

programme from 9% to 25%.  

In this scenario the costing model estimates the cost implications of a greater emphasis 

on supporting start-up enterprises. Thus the average percentage of start-up SMMEs that 

form part of the incubation programme is increased from an average of 9% to an average 

of 25%. 
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5.2.1. Base Scenario 

The base scenario models a forward looking extension of the Stp programme based on actual 

average costs over the last two years. An average of 984 SMMEs is supported, reflecting the 

existing average. This figure includes 81 start-up SMMEs and 903 established SMMEs 

distributed amongst the 11 sectors. The total cost of incubating 984 SMMEs is R375 million.29  

Table 13: Breakdown of costs of total incubation programme 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The total cost figure is largely dominated by the personnel expenditure and direct project costs 

categories which make up 48% and 28% of the budget respectively. Project costs include 

expenditure related to the provision of workspace for onsite incubatees, the maintenance and 

repairs to machinery used by incubatees and the purchases of raw materials utilized in the 

production run. Together the two cost categories make up 76% of the costs of running an 

incubation programme; this is to be expected given that main activities involved in the incubation 

programme are knowledge and direct support to SMMEs. The remaining 24% of expenditure is 

made up of operational cost and capital expenditure, constituting 18% and 7% respectively.  

Breakdown of costs by sector 

A view of the sectoral breakdown of expenditure reveals that the manufacturing and chemicals 

sectors are the most costly sectors, both amounting to 18% of the total programme expenditure. 

A likely reason why the chemicals sector has such a high cost is that it has one of the longest 

incubation periods of 20 quarters second only to the metals sector which has an incubation 

period of 21 quarters. The high-tech sector has the lowest costs relative to all the other sectors 

at R5.8 million which amounts to 2% of the total cost of the entire programme across all sectors. 

This is to be expected given that the sector has one of the lowest number of SMMEs supported 

and the least number of staff members relative to all other sectors. The third column in table 14 

below shows the cost to government of running the incubation programme.30 Analysing the 

revenue streams of incubators at the sectorial level reveals that although the chemicals sector 

is characterised by high costs over its incubation cycle, it has on average been able to secure 

around 34% of its revenue from private sources meaning that government resources only 

account for 66% of expenditure in the chemicals sector amounting to R44 million as oppose to 

the full cost of the R66 million.  

Table 14: A breakdown of total cost of the programme by sector 

                                            
29 This value is close to the expenditure analysis detailed above, with the difference driven by the difference in salary 
data that has been used in the costing model which is comprised of the most up to date staff number and their 
corresponding salaries. 
30 The cost to government is calculated based on the proportion of incubator revenue received from government 
entities. This includes national and provincial government department and municipalities. 

Cost category Expenditure (R) Proportional Distribution 

Personnel expenditure 179 739 149 48% 

Project Costs 103 802 476 28% 

Operational costs 66 277 167 18% 

Capital expenditure 25 605 129 7% 

Total 375 423 921   
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Sector  
Total budgeted 
expenditure (R) 

Government Contribution 
(R) 

% distribution total 
expenditure 

Seda 
Technology 
Programme 
Office 

8 417 382   8 417 382  2% 

Sectors 367 006 539  278 846 826  98% 

Manufacturing 67 623 426   51 101 677  18% 

Chemicals 66 027 753  43 689 504  18% 

Metal 65 355 800  47 759 986  17% 

Agriculture  44 324 262  34 071 174  12% 

Construction  33 696 388  31 375 990  9% 

ICT  28 163 937  18 974 706  8% 

Bio-chemicals  22 401 741  17 737 184  6% 

Metal 
Jewellery 

 15 937 524  12 444 545  4% 

Jewellery  9 252 533  8 254 394 2% 

Automotive  8 469 796  7 684 281  2% 

High-Tech  5 753 378  5 753 377  2% 

Total 375 423 921  287 264 208    

Figure 5 below provides a breakdown of the main cost categories by sector. The manufacturing 

sector stands out as the most expensive sector in the programme given that it has the shortest 

incubation period (2 years) and yet features in the top three most expensive sectors across all 

cost categories. As expected, chemicals and metals sectors rank high in all four cost given that 

they have longer incubation periods of 20 and 21 quarters respectively. The ICT sector ranks 

high in operational and project costs, but lower in capital expenditure and personnel expenditure.  
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Cost of establishing SMMEs 

The costing model also estimates the cost of the programme in relation to the number of 

successful SMMEs in existence three years post-graduation from the incubation programme.31 

This gives a rough indication of the value for money of the programme. The base scenario 

estimates that overall, it will cost R1 million to create a successful SMME in existence three 

years post incubation, 74% of which will be funded by state resources amounting to R 808 598. 

There are large disparities across the different sectors with the manufacturing sector by far the 

most expensive sector in which the cost of graduating an SMME from the programme is 

estimated at R32 million. The high cost per successful SMMEs is thus driven by three sectors – 

manufacturing, chemicals and metal jewellery sectors. Excluding these sectors reduces the cost 

                                            
31 The number of successful SMEs is derived from estimates provided by the incubators on the percentages of 
graduated SMEs that are successful 3 years post-graduation. 

Capital Expenditure 

Personnel Expenditure 

Figure 5: Break down of each cost category by sector 
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per successful SMME by more than half, to R 643 183 of which 79% (R507 950) will be borne 

by government.  

The least expensive sector is the agricultural sector where creating a successful SMME costs 

only R250 269 while the direct cost to government amounts to R192 377. The agriculture and 

construction sectors have the highest graduation and success rates post-graduation, accounting 

for the lower cost per successful SMME. From a purely costs perspective, the most desirable 

sectors to support are construction, agriculture and jewellery, while manufacturing, metal 

jewellery and chemicals do not provide efficient costs for the number of successful SMMEs in 

existence after three years of the programme. This is a limited perspective as other 

considerations such as which sectors are of strategic/policy importance, linkages to other 

sectors will also have to be taken into account.  

Table 15: Forecast for Successful SMMEs post-incubation and cost by industry 

Sectors 

Number of 
SMMEs 

participating 
in the 

programme 

No. of successful 
SMMEs 3years 
post-incubation 

Cost per successful 
SMME 3 years post-

incubation  

Cost to government per 
successful SMME 3 years 

post-incubation  

Manufacturing 125 2 32 030 921 24 205 130  

Chemicals 26 4 18 220 177 12 055 999  

Metal Jewellery 21 1 14 713 028 11 488 419  

Metal 134 9 7 624 871 5 572 019  

Bio-Chemicals 41 4 6 398 538 5 066 216  

ICT 70 9 3 285 746  2 213 684  

High-Tech 25 3 1 885 481  1 885 481  

Auto 30 5 1 557 582 1 413 127  

Jewellery 43 22 418 886 373 698  

Construction 149 110 307 152 286 001  

Agriculture 320 177 250 269 192 377  

Total 984 345     

Average per SMME (R) 1 088 651  808 598  

Average per SMME (excluding manufacturing, 
chemicals and metal jewellery) (R) 

643 183  507 674  

 

5.2.2. Scenario 1 

Scenario 1 models a doubling of the intake of SMMEs into the programme from 984 per quarter 

to 1968 per quarter. The proportional distribution of SMMEs across the sectors and all other cost 

parameters remain the same. The table below sets out the cost of the programme in this 

scenario, comparing it to the base scenario. Doubling the number of SMMEs raises the total cost 

of the programme to R590 million, an increase of 57%.  

Table 16: Change in costs between Base and Scenario 1 

Cost category Base scenario Scenario 1 (R) 
% change from base 
to scenario 1 

Personnel expenditure 179 739 149 212 933 425 18% 

Project Costs 103 802 476 205 869 379 98% 
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Operational costs 66 277 167 123 895 594 87% 

Capital expenditure 25 605 129 47 540 348 86% 

Total programme cost 375 423 921 590 238 747  

Project costs have the largest increase of 98%. This is to be expected as most project cost items 

have a direct link to the number of SMMEs being supported, whereas for the other cost 

categories, most cost items increase at a slightly lower rate with a rise in the number of SMMEs. 

Interestingly, personnel expenditure, the largest cost category, increases by the lowest amount 

with a doubling of the number of SMMEs in the programme. This can be attributed to a higher 

proportion of non-technical (management and administrative) staff in the personnel across most 

sectors. A probable reason for the high degree of non-technical staff is the existing decentralised 

model where an incubator is run through a number of centres, each with their management and 

support staff.  

Project costs, operational costs and capital expenditure increase by the same percentage across 

the sectors. Personnel expenditure is the only cost category with varying degrees of increase 

per sector, shown in Table 17 below. Generally, the sectors with the higher proportion of 

technical staff show the largest increase in personnel expenditure costs as the number of 

SMMEs increase, and the inverse holds for sectors with the lowest proportion of technical staff, 

like Chemicals. The high increase in the metals sector is also compounded by the fact that it has 

the longest incubation period, thus technical staff are engaged with the SMMEs for longer than 

in the other sectors.  

Table 17: Changes in personnel and related costs between Base Scenario and Scenario 1 

Sector 
Proportion of 
technical 
staff 

Base scenario Scenario 1 

% change in 
personnel 
expenditure from 
base to scenario 1 

Metals 50% 33 577 674 40 269 769 20% 

Manufacturing 56% 27 548 767 33 112 163 20% 

Agriculture 50% 25 664 294 31 855 043 24% 

Chemicals  25% 27 150 941 28 261 364 4% 

Construction 56% 15 992 024 19 232 882 20% 

Bio-Chemicals  44% 11 693 555 13 892 058 19% 

ICT  26% 9 948 198 11 753 022 18% 

Metal Jewellery 63% 7 818 624 9 867 849 26% 

STP office 60% 7 586 470 9 293 658 23% 

Automotive 38% 5 242 507 6 549 412 25% 

Jewellery 33% 4 360 001 5 193 628 19% 

High-tech  43% 3 156 093 3 652 576 16% 

 Total    179 739 149 212 933 425   

Cost of establishing successful SMMEs 

The overall cost of establishing a successful SMME three years post incubation is R855 785 

under Scenario 1, this is 21% lower than the corresponding figure in the base scenario (see 

Error! Reference source not found. below). The pattern across the sectors remains similar to t

he base scenario, with the agricultural sector providing the best cost per successful SME, 

followed by the construction and jewellery sectors. Again manufacturing, metal jewellery and 

chemicals sectors have huge costs per successful SMMEs created; excluding these three 
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sectors drops the cost per successful SMME to R493 887. Looking at the direct cost to 

government of establishing a successful SMME, this amounts to R637 467. This means that 

government investment in the programme has been able to crowd-in around 25% of the cost of 

the cost of producing a successful SMME 3 years post incubation. 

Table 18: Cost of establishing successful SMMEs 

Sector 
Number of Successful 

SMMEs 
Cost per successful 

SMME (R)  
Cost to Govt per 

successful SMME (R)  

Manufacturing 4 26 824 059 20 270 408 

Chemicals  7 14 627 272 9 678 631 

Metal Jewellery 2 12 049 963 9 409 009 

Metals 17 6 056 540 4 425 931 

Bio-Chemicals  7 5 042 517 3 992 550 

ICT  17 2 810 722 1 893 650 

High-tech  6 1 449 681 1 449 681 

Automotive 11 1 195 706 1 084 813 

Jewellery 44 339 062 302 485 

Construction 219 249 037 231 888 

Agriculture 354 155 587 119 596 

Total 690      

Average per SMME 855 785 637 467 

Average per SMME (excluding 
manufacturing, chemicals and metal 
jewellery) 

493 887 389 815 

 

5.2.3. Scenario 2 

 

Scenario 2 is modelled on a case in which the number of sectors is reduced from eleven to five 

while the number of SMMEs supported by the programme is kept constant at 984. The sectors 

were chosen with the dual purpose of supporting the mandate of Stp which is focused on 

technology based incubation and that of the South African government of promoting labour 

absorbing industries. As such the five sectors selected were agriculture, chemicals, construction, 

high-tech and ICT. The ideal model scenario would be an equal distribution of SMEs across the 

5 sectors (i.e. 20% per sector). However the agricultural sector already accounts for 32%. It is 

not feasible to model a decline in this sector, thus the agricultural sector is maintained at 32% 

and the other 4 sectors equally share the remaining distribution of SMMEs (17% for each sector).  
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Figure 6: Changes in the number of SMMEs supported by sector 

 

The total cost of the incubation programme in scenario 2 amounts to R446 million, a 19% 

increase from the total cost calculated in the base scenario. This has resulted in a large increase 

in the capital expenditure costs of 175%. This was driven by capital intensive sectors such as 

chemicals where the capital costs increased almost seven-fold from R9 million to R56 million. 

Project related costs have increased from 28% of total cost of the programme in the base 

scenario to 41% of the programme, reflecting a greater focus on project costs in the chosen 

sectors. 

Table 19: Changes in programme costs between base scenario and scenario 2 

Cost category 
Base 
scenario 

Proportional 
distribution 

Scenario 2 
(R) 

Proportional 
distribution 

% change in 
costs from 
scenario 0 
to 2 

Project Costs 179 739 149 48% 182 524 685 41% 76% 

Personnel 
expenditure 

103 802 476 28% 96 989 897 22% -46% 

Operational costs 66 277 167 18% 96 434 731 22% 46% 

Capital 
expenditure 

25 605 129 7% 70 365 156 16% 175% 

Total 375 423 921   446 314 468     

What is interesting to note in the comparison is the decline in total personnel expenditure. 

Personnel costs in the share of expenditure declined from 48% in the base scenario to 22% in 

scenario 2. This indicates that the sectors excluded had a higher proportion of personnel costs 

in their cost structure.  

Sectoral view of changes in costs 

The chemicals sector has the highest growth in cost, from R66 million to R282 million, in line 

with the large increase in the number of SMMEs in the programme and the fact that the chemical 

sector has a longer incubation period of 20 quarters and is capital intensive.  
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Figure 7: Changes in the total programme costs by sector 

The overall cost of producing a successful SMME has increased slightly between the two 

scenarios from R1 million in the base scenario to R1.2 million in the scenario 2. This slight 

increase in the cost of producing successful SMMEs has been driven mainly by the growth in 

costs in the chemicals sector, which as noted before has a high cost per successful SMME three 

years post incubation. The growth in this cost is somewhat balanced out by the slight reduction 

in cost per successful SMME for the construction, high-tech and ICT sectors.  

Figure 8: Changes in the cost of producing a successful SME from base scenario to scenario 2 over 
the programme cycle 

 

When looking at the value for money from a sectoral view it can be seen that it is more 

economical to limit the sectors to five instead of eleven sectors, as not only does the cost of 

producing a successful SMME decline in all the selected sectors but this decline is accompanied 

by an increase in the number of successful SMMEs after 3 years.  

In terms of the overall number of successful SMMEs three years post-graduation, there has been 

a slight increase from 345 to 363 which is to be expected given that the average success rate 

rises from 52% when all sectors are included to 64% when only the five selected sectors are 

included. This rise in the average success rate is driven by the fact that agriculture, construction 

and chemicals are amongst the sectors with the highest success rates.  
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Scenario 3 of the costing model explores the cost implication for an increase in the number of 

start-up SMMEs that form part of the programme. The scenario thus models a greater risk 

appetite for the programme in taking up more start-up enterprises in the portfolio of SMMEs 

supported. In this scenario the average percentage of start-up SMMEs that form part of the 

incubation programme has been increased from an average of 9% to an average of 25%. 

The cost for the total programme over the programme cycle increases by just over half the base 

scenario to R706 million. The primary driver in the change in total programme cost in scenario 

3 is the capital expenditure cost category which increases by 161%. The operational and project 

related expenditure increase by 149% and 150% respectively while personnel related costs 

having only increased by 25%.  

Table 20: Change in the total cost of the programme from based scenario to scenario 3 

Cost category Base Scenario (R) 
 Proportional 
distribution 

Scenario 3 (R) 
Proportional 
distribution 

Project Costs 179 739 149 48% 259 510 495 37% 

Personnel 
expenditure 

103 802 476 28% 214 651 536 30% 

Operational costs 66 277 167 18% 165 257 150 23% 

Capital 
expenditure 

25 605 129 7% 66 791 813 9% 

Total 375 423 921    706 210 994    

The large increase in the four main cost categories is as a result of start-up SMMEs requiring 

much more resources dedicated to them in comparison to existing SMMEs in the programme. 

As stated previously, majority of costs are absorbed by start-up SMMEs (e.g. 90% of capex). 

The increase in personnel expenditure costs is much lower than the other cost categories given 

that there hasn’t been an increase in the number of SMMEs, rather a shift in the proportion of 

start-up SMMEs. While this does have some impact on personnel expenditure in terms of 

increased time and effort dedicated to registering and establishing the start-up enterprises but 

not necessarily new staff members, it is not as high as the other cost categories, where the shift 

has resulted in an increase in costs mainly due to a rise in physical cost items related to 

supporting start-ups (e.g. infrastructure, equipment).  

Table 21 below provides a view of changes in the cost of the programme at the sectoral level 

arising from a higher proportion of start-up SMMEs. The ICT, manufacturing and metal jewellery 

sectors show characteristics of being sectors in which the supporting a higher proportion of start-

up SMMEs is relatively expensive. These four sectors have amongst the lowest increase in the 

proportion of start-up SMMEs between the base scenario and scenario 3, yet have the highest 

growth in programme costs. The higher costs of supporting start-up SMMEs is to be expected 

in these four sector as these sectors provide incubation services mostly on-site, that is, their 

clients are physically based on the incubator’s premises where they are provided with 

workspace, production machinery, raw materials and technical and business skills training. The 

construction sector appears to be the most cost effective sector when it come to the increasing 

the proportion of start-up SMMEs supported by the programme. 

Table 21: Change in the programme cost by sector from base scenario to scenario 3 

Sectors 

% Point 
change in 

proportion of 
start-up 

SMMEs from 
Scenario 0 to 

3 

Base Scenario (R) Scenario 3 (R) 

% growth in 
programme cost by 

sector from Scenario 
0 to 3 
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Manufacturing 16% 67 623 426 137 817 967 104% 

Chemicals 24% 66 027 753 129 583 703 96% 

Metal 21% 65 355 800 124 240 467 90% 

Agriculture 15% 44 324 262 80 300 451 81% 

ICT 12% 28 163 937 58 575 139 108% 

Construction 9% 33 696 388 50 629 819 50% 

Bio-Chemicals 14% 22 401 741 41 917 664 87% 

Metal Jewellery 15% 15 937 524 31 375 171 97% 

Jewellery 10% 9 252 533 17 771 671 92% 

Auto 17% 8 469 796 15 060 443 78% 

High-Tech 19% 5 753 378 10 521 117 83% 

STP office - 8 417 382 8 417 382 0% 

Totals   375 423 921 706 210 994   

Cost of establishing successful SMMEs 

The average cost of establishing a successful SMME has risen from R1 million in the base 

scenario to R2 million in scenario 3, an increase of 88%, while the direct cost to government of 

producing an SMME amounts to R1.5 million. As shown in Table 22 and in line with the previous 

scenarios, manufacturing, chemicals and metal jewellery sectors exhibit very high costs of 

establishing a successful SMME. An exclusion of these 3 sectors brings the cost of establishing 

a successful SMME 3 years post-graduation to R1.2 million and R924 025.56 in the case of 

government related costs, a decline of 73% and 66% respectively.  

Table 22: Change in the value for money from based scenario to scenario 3 

Sectors 
Cost per 

successful SMME 
(R) 

Cost to 
Government per 

successful SMME 
(R) 

% Change from 
Scenario 0 to 3 

Manufacturing 65 279 691 49 330 564 104% 

Chemicals 35 758 266 23 660 671 96% 

Metal Jewellery 28 964 584 22 616 505 97% 

Metal 14 494 774 10 592 330 90% 

Bio-Chemicals 11 972 809 9 479 796 87% 

ICT 6 833 668 4 604 003 108% 

High-Tech 3 447 952 3 447 952 83% 

Auto 2 769 592 2 512 731 78% 

Jewellery 804 570 717 775 92% 

Construction 461 505 429 725 50% 

Agriculture 453 402 348 521 81% 

Average per SMME 2 047 866  1 527 438    

Average per SMME 
(excluding 
manufacturing, 
chemicals and metal 
jewellery) 

1 180 404 924 025.56    
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Therefore, the output of the model in scenario 3 and the analysis above tells us that an increase 

in the risk profile of the programme through increasing the proportion of start-up SMMEs is 

relatively expensive whilst not necessarily accompanied by an increase in in the number of 

successful SMMEs 3 year post-graduation. Thus this scenario is not desirable from a 

policymaking perspective given that an increase in the expenditure of the programme does not 

result in an associated increase in the desired output that is, the number of successful SMMEs. 

5.3. KEY FINDINGS EMINATING FROM COSTING MODEL 
A number of important conclusions have emerged from the scenarios modelled in the cost 

model: 

 The manufacturing, chemicals and metal jewellery sectors have relatively high costs and 

very low numbers of successful SMMEs (forecasted). This warrants a detailed analysis of 

the factors influencing the very low graduation and success rates of these sectors. 

 A targeted focus on five key sectors increases the overall costs of the programme, but 

reduces the cost of graduating a successful SMME in each sector. It reinforces the notion 

that a targeted focus on certain sectors is likely to yield a better outcome for the programme, 

both in terms of number of successful SMMEs created and better return on investment into 

the programme.  

 There is scope to double the number of SMMEs supported by the programme without 

doubling the cost. Doubling the number of SMMEs raises the costs by 57%. This should 

however only be considered in line with points 1 and 2 above. Doubling the number of 

SMMEs in costly, unproductive sectors will be an inefficient approach to expanding the 

programme.  

 An increase in risk-taking by the programme, to take on more start-up SMMEs increases the 

costs of the programme significantly, with no commensurate rise in the number of successful 

SMMEs. The cost per successful SMME also rises notably by 88%. It is unlikely that such a 

rise in costs will be efficient or sustainable.  

 The expenditure and costing model have reflected a conservative view of the costs 

associated with creating a successful SMME. The expenditure numbers are inflated by the 

possible inclusion of non-incubation clients, whose exact number has been almost 

impossible to verify given that most incubators do not keep accurate records of their non-

incubation clients, which are assisted on an ad-hoc basis (except one manufacturing 

incubator which runs a separate training programme for SMMEs, but does not ring-fence 

the costs associated with this).  

Scenarios presented in this costing model are only a few examples, other stakeholders would 

be able to model a number of different scenarios given budget, sector, policy direction or other 

parameters.  
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6. CONCLUSION 

The expenditure and performance review of the Stp incubation programme reveals Stp as being 

a well-conceived and ideally situated programme within the South African innovation landscape 

with regard to its role in the development and nurturing of technology-focused SMMEs in 

accordance to global best practises. Notwithstanding the above, there are still a number of areas 

of the programme that can be improved in order to enhance the impact of the Stp’s incubation 

programme.  

 The programme should not deviate from its technology focus as it occupies an important 

role in the country’s innovation landscape. Although the importance of Outcome 4 of the 

Presidential Delivery Agreement as the overarching driver of all dti’s programmes is 

recognised, the Stp’s incubation programme should not deviate from its technology-

focused incubation. There are many government programmes that focus on 

employment creation and supporting SMMEs whilst the Stp’s incubation programme is 

one of the government programmes focused on technology-based SMMEs and 

specifically, support directly provided for commercialisation activities.  

 The proposed new performance indicators should be implemented by the programme. 

An analysis of the status quo in terms of the programme’s delivery chain and current 

performance indicators has revealed that as the programme stands today, the 

performance indicators do not effectively cover the relevant success measures for 

technology-oriented commercial success of SMMEs. An adapted set of indicators have 

been proposed in this EPR in effort to improve programme delivery and corresponding 

results. 

 Other than limited and inconsistent data, performance success of the Stp incubation 

programme has only gone as far as ‘SMME graduation’ from incubators. However; it is 

widely recognised that SMME sustainability (and thus contribution to economic growth) 

is only reasonably measured after the ‘breaking point’ of three years. Therefore the 

findings of the report recommend that the incubators and Stp implement systems that 

will facilitate tracking over three years of the graduates to capture their long terms 

sustainability, growth, job creation and the ultimate success of the incubation 

programme itself. It is important that the dti and Stp consider not only the cost per 

SMME in each industry but also the cost per successful SMME 3-years post-graduation.  

 Incubators situated in more technologically-intensive industries tend to have higher cost 

structures in comparison to less technologically-intensive industries. An expenditure 

analysis of the Stp incubation programme revealed the chemicals, metal jewellery and 

manufacturing industries as being costly overall in terms of expenditure per SMME when 

compared to their counterparts in the jewellery, construction and agricultural industries. 

Given that the objective of the Stp Incubation Unit is to advance the use of and 

commercialisation of technology by small business, assessing the costs of supporting 

and expanding incubators must be viewed with cognisance of the trade-off between 

cheaper industrial-focused incubators and more costly technology-intensive incubators, 

and should reflect on the expected outcomes and impact and the most efficient and 

effective approach to achieving those results. 

 Incubators receive a similar amount per centre across all industries, generally within a 

range of R1million to R3million. An analysis the Stp’s allocation reveals that there is not 

adequate differentiation in financial allocations to incubators per centre across sectors. 
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The report recommends that going forward, Stp should allocate funding according to the 

number of successful SMMEs post-graduation that it intends to produce and the ability 

of an incubator to realise this target. 

 The costing model reveals that a targeted focus on five key industries increases the cost 

of the programme but increases the number of success full SMME post-graduation. 

Scenario two of the costing model which modelled an Stp incubation programme that 

consisted of only five key sectors (agriculture, chemicals, construction, high-tech, ICT) 

while keeping the number of SMMEs supported by the programme constant, revealed 

that cost of the programme declines when the programme is more targeted. This decline 

in costs is accompanied by an increase in the number of SMMEs that are deemed 

successful 3-years post-graduation. 

 An increase in the number of start-up incubators in the incubation programme would 

drastically increase the cost of the programme. An increase in risk-taking by the 

programme, to take on more start-up SMMEs increases the costs of the programme 

significantly, with no commensurate rise in the number of successful SMMEs. The cost 

per successful SMME also rises notably by 103%. It is unlikely that such a rise in costs 

will be efficient or sustainable. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A – PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

An adapted set of performance indicators from activity to impact level has been proposed for every aspect of the Stp incubation programme, outlining 

approximately 40 performance indicators. Proposed programme performance indicators for the Stp programme are listed in the delivery chain in Table 22 below. 

Note that all the text in RED reflects adjustments to the current logical framework or theory held by various stakeholders, the text in BLUE is the proposed 

performance indicators.  

Table 22: Expected results and performance measures 

Seda Technology Programme 

Programme 
components 

Procedures & Guidelines 
Development 

Creation of 
Incubators 

Expansion of 
Existing 
Incubators 

Performance monitoring of 
Incubators 

Disbursement 
(Financial) 

Performance Reporting 

 

Impact Graduate incubatees contribute to economic growth and employment growth 

Indicator/Measures 1. Number of SMMEs still in existence three years after graduation through application and development of technologies [This needs to be measured going forward] 

Data source Incubator reporting documents 

 

Outcomes 1. Technology adoption and commercialisation by SMMEs supported by Seda technology incubation programme 

Indicator/Measures 1. Number of new products available on the market produced by SMMEs supported by Stp-funded incubators (only relevant to those SMMEs developing new products)  
2. Increased productivity as a result of technology-based processes (only relevant to those SMMEs that implemented new production techniques) 
3. Number of companies with diversified product offerings 

Data Source Incubator reporting documents (or STP aggregate report). 

 

Outputs Up to date procedures 
and guidelines manual 
for Stp operations and 
investment in place 

New incubators 
operating within 
the Stp portfolio  

Incubators 
continue 
operations 

1. Incubators performing 
satisfactorily as per KPIs 
or 
2. Incubators implement action 
plans in order to improve 
performance 

Incubators receive 
funds timeously 

1. Incubators performing 
satisfactorily against KPI targets 
at an aggregate 
or 
2. Incubators implement action 
plans in order to improve 
performance 
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Seda Technology Programme 

Programme 
components 

Procedures & Guidelines 
Development 

Creation of 
Incubators 

Expansion of 
Existing 
Incubators 

Performance monitoring of 
Incubators 

Disbursement 
(Financial) 

Performance Reporting 

Indicator/Measures Procedure and guidelines 
manual exists and is up to 
date 

No. of new 
incubators 
operating within 
the Stp portfolio  

No. of incubators 
operating within 
Stp portfolio 

Improvement in achieving key 
performance indicators:  
1. Number of SMMEs supported 
2. Number of new SMMEs created 
3. Number of clients supported 
4. Number of Jobs created  
 
Financial performance indicators 
should be established: 
1. Growth in turnover 
2. Growth in unit sales 
3. Change in net profit (this will not 
be relevant for all businesses) 
4. Working capital ratio 

% of incubators that 
receive funds within 
the specified 
timeframe 

Performance reported meets SEDA 
expectations in terms of incubators 
on aggregate (against KPIs listed 
under Performance Monitoring of 
Incubators) 

Data Source Stp database Stp database Stp database Monthly and quarterly reports to 
Stp 

Monthly and 
quarterly reports to 
Stp 

Monthly and quarterly reports to 
Stp 

             

Intermediate 
Outputs 

Research available to 
inform Stp funding and 
origination strategy 

New incubators 
are established 

New branches of 
existing 
incubators are 
created 

Incubators' performance is 
reviewed 

Incubators receive 
funds for operations 
and CAPEX 

Incubators (aggregate) 
performance is reviewed 

Indicator/Measures Research report is 
published internally 

1. Number of 
new incubators 
2. Number of 
new sectors in 
which incubators 
operate 

Number of new 
branches 
created from 
existing 
incubators 

Key performance indicators:  
1. Number of SMMEs supported 
2. Number of SMMEs created 
3. Number of clients supported 
4. Number of Jobs created 
Financial performance indicators 
should be established: 
1. Growth in turnover 
2. Growth in unit sales 
3. Change in net profit 
4. Working capital ratio 

Value of 
disbursement to 
incubators for Capex  
 

 

Performance report is issued to 
SEDA 

Data Source Stp database Stp database Stp database Monthly and quarterly reports to 
Stp 

Stp financial 
statements 

Monthly and quarterly reports to 
Stp 
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Seda Technology Programme 

Programme 
components 

Procedures & Guidelines 
Development 

Creation of 
Incubators 

Expansion of 
Existing 
Incubators 

Performance monitoring of 
Incubators 

Disbursement 
(Financial) 

Performance Reporting 

Process / Activities None Sign 
memorandums 
of Agreement 

Sign 
memorandums 
of Agreement 

None Stp disburses funds 
to incubators 

None 

Indicator/Measures N/A 1. Number of 
MoA's signed  
2. Value of funds 
allocated 

1. Number of 
MoA's signed/ 
extended.  
2. Value of funds 
allocated 

N/A Amount disbursed to 
incubators 

N/A 

Data Source N/A Stp Annual 
Report 

Stp Annual 
Report 

N/A Stp financial 
statements 

N/A 

             

Process / Activities Develop guidelines and 
map out procedures for 
marketing STP programme 
to expand or establish 
incubators 

Approve 
applications 

Approve 
proposals 

None CFO and CEO 
authorise or reject 
approval 

None 

Indicator/Measures Framework to guide 
marketing activities is 
developed 

1. No. of 
incubators 
approved.  
2. Value of funds 
approved for 
creation of 
incubators 

1. Number of 
MoA's signed/ 
extended.  
2. Value of funds 
approved for 
expansion of 
incubators 

N/A Documents signed 
by CEO/CFO 

N/A 

Data Source Stp standards and 
procedures manual 

Stp Annual 
Report 

Stp Annual 
Report 

N/A Stp records  N/A 

             

Process / Activities Develop selection criteria 
by which to review 
incubator applications 

Receive 
applications and 
evaluate 
applications 

Receive and 
evaluate 
proposals 

None Stp evaluates 
request & approves 
request 

Submit report to Seda for review 

Indicator/Measures Framework for selection 
adopted 

Number of 
applications 
received and 
evaluated 

Number of 
proposals 
received and 
evaluated 

N/A Approved and 
signed-off financial 
disbursements 

Report signed off by Stp 
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Seda Technology Programme 

Programme 
components 

Procedures & Guidelines 
Development 

Creation of 
Incubators 

Expansion of 
Existing 
Incubators 

Performance monitoring of 
Incubators 

Disbursement 
(Financial) 

Performance Reporting 

Data Source Stp standards and 
procedures manual 

Stp records  Stp records  N/A Monthly and 
quarterly reports 
including financials 

Stp records  

             

Process / Activities Perform a sector analysis 
to identify where 
technology-based 
incubation interventions 
are needed 

Call for 
applications for 
new incubators 

Call for 
applications from 
existing 
incubators who 
wish to expand 
branches 

Review performance according to 
(generic & individually determined) 
KPIs of incubators supported by 
Stp 

Stp receives request 
for funding 
disbursement 

Collate incubators' performance 
reports for Seda 

Indicator/Measures Research report of sector 
need and potential for 
technology-based SMME 
products/services 

Marketing 
campaign 
implemented and 
information 
workshops 
conducted 

Information 
workshops 
conducted 

1. Approved and signed-off 
performance reports 
2. Number of formal memos 
requesting Action Plans 

Incubators submit 
their financial 
requests 

Quarterly/annual report submitted. 

Data Source Stp records Financial reports Financial reports KPI reports to Stp Monthly and 
quarterly reports 
including financials 

Monthly and quarterly reports 
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APPENDIX B – EXPENDITURE ANALYSIS 

Table 23: Average value of Stp grant paid to incubator per centre per annum 

Industry Average (R) # of SMMEs per quarter 

Agriculture  2,897,920  346 

Automotive  2,666,667  32 

Manufacturing  2,606,071  129 

Metals  2,577,638  146 

Bio  2,508,333  45 

ICT  2,465,000  75 

Metal Jewellery  2,333,333  46 

High-Tech  1,687,500  28 

Chemicals  1,244,444  30 

Construction  1,186,667  149 

Jewellery  1,166,667  46 

 

Table 24: Allocation of Salaries across Programme Elements 

Programme Element Weighting 

PROJECT COSTS 

Establishment of Policy & Guidelines 5% 

Establishment and Operation of Physical Facility for Incubation 
[and on-going existence] 

8% 

Pre-Incubation 10% 

Provision of Technical Support & Business Support 40% 

Provision of Workspace 10% 

Provision of Inputs 0% 

Facilitating Linkages 5% 

Performance Monitoring 5% 

Performance Reporting 10% 

OPERATIONAL COSTS 

Programme Administrative Management 8% 
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Table 25: Breakdown of Operational Costs per Cost Item 

Cost Item TOTAL (R) % 

Depreciation  27,584,924.05  41% 

General expenditure  8,875,236.76  13% 

Telephone cost  5,899,556.27  9% 

Insurance premiums / excess / recoveries  4,607,368.67  7% 

Audit fees - external  2,630,783.41  4% 

Bad debts  2,493,279.35  4% 

Printing & Stationery  2,087,848.43  3% 

Consumables  1,441,823.23  2% 

Motor vehicles - general repairs  1,436,747.47  2% 

Accounting fees  1,380,459.50  2% 

Provision for bad debts  1,367,488.00  2% 

Entertainment and refreshment  1,132,477.48  2% 

Rental office equipment  757,930.54  1% 

Computer consumables  671,820.69  1% 

Legal fees - general  618,129.96  1% 

Management Fee  613,217.00  1% 

Bank charges  566,254.13  1% 

Gain or loss on other  500,000.00  1% 

Staff welfare  493,143.43  1% 

Printing & publication  367,608.10  1% 

Source: Incubators’ Financial Statements 
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APPENDIX C – MODEL ASSUMPTIONS AND DATA 

 

Ratios  

Ratios were calculated for all four cost categories of capital expenditure, operational expenditure, personnel 

expenditure and project related costs. Two ratios were calculated for each cost category in order to proxy 

the average amount spent on a start-up SMME and on established SMME supported by the incubation 

programme per quarter.  

For the personnel cost category an addition ratio was calculated for pre-incubation. It was assumed that at 

pre-incubation the only cost that would be incurred is that related to personnel costs. At the pre-incubation 

stage SMMEs are not yet part of the incubation process; this stage can be seen to be a pre-selection phase 

at which candidates are sifted in order to select those SMMEs (or individuals) that are seen to stand a 

greater chance of successfully completing the incubation programme.  

Data 

Number of SMMEs supported by the programme 

The average number of start-up and established SMMEs supported by the programme per quarter was 

calculated based on KPI data submitted by incubators to Stp for the financial years 2011/12 and 2012/13 

for each of the sectors. These two years were used due to lack of availability of KPI data for the 2010/11 

financial year.   

Table 26: Breakdown of Average and supported SMMEs per quarter 

Sector Average No. of SMMEs 
established per quarter 

Average No. of SMMEs 
supported per quarter 

Agriculture 27 135 

MMI 8 135 

MASDT 8 106 

Timbali 9 68 

SAMTI 2 11 

Auto 3 27 

SATEC 3 27 

Bio Chemicals 4 38 

Egoli Bio 2 11 

Seobi 2 31 

Chemicals 4 22 

CHEMIN 4 22 
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Sector Average No. of SMMEs 
established per quarter 

Average No. of SMMEs 
supported per quarter 

Construction 0 149 

SCI 0 149 

High-Tech 3 22 

Invo Tech 3 22 

ICT 5 65 

SBTI 3 43 

SNII 3 22 

Jewellery 3 41 

SLJI 3 41 

Manufacturing 4 56 

Furntech 7 64 

SMTDC 5 56 

Metal Jewellery 3 18 

SPI 3 41 

Expenditure data  

Expenditure data used in the costing model is based on incubator annual financial statements and 

expenditure data submitted to Stp covering the financial years 2010/11 to 2012/13. The averages were 

calculated only for two of the three years 2011/12 and 2012/13, in order to ensure compatibility with the 

number of SMMEs supported by the programme which were calculated for these two financial years. In 

order for compatibility with the KPI data quarterly averages were calculated for the expenditure data.  

Duration of Incubation cycle, Graduation rate and SMME success rates 

The duration of incubation, graduation rates and SMME success rates used in the model were based on 

incubation data submitted by incubators. Averages were calculated at a sector level and for those sectors 

where not all incubators submitted data an average was calculated using available data. In sectors where 

there is only one incubator and no data was available, such as in the case of automotive and high-tech, an 

average was calculated for each of the incubators based on sectors that could be deemed to have a similar 

structure. These rates on the graduation and success of SMMEs were used to calculate the number 

successful SMMEs that survive 3 years post-graduation each of the sectors.  
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Table 27: Breakdown of incubation duration, graduation rates and success rates by sector 

Sector 
Average 

Incubation 
Duration by sector 

Graduation rates 
by sector 

SMME success 
rates 

Agriculture 12 61% 91% 

Automotive 12 40% 44% 

Bio-Chemicals 12 23% 37% 

Chemicals 20 20% 70% 

Construction  12 92% 80% 

High-Tech 12 30% 41% 

ICT 12 30% 41% 

Jewellery 12 64% 80% 

Manufacturing 8 13% 13% 

Metal Jewellery  12 15% 35% 

Metal 21 15% 40% 

Average 13 37% 52% 

Personnel Expenditure 

Personnel costs were based on the current personnel costs in each of the incubators, given that this model 

is meant to be a forward looking model. The data was aggregated upwards using averages in similar 

occupation levels across a sector in order to reflect a sector based view. Some incubators refused to provide 

the exact salary for each of their personnel citing issues of confidentiality and competitiveness, in such 

cases salary bands were requested and the midpoint of the salary bands were used in the model.  

In the case of the construction sector where staff numbers and personnel expenditure data was not 

received, the number of staff members was based on the manufacturing sector while the expenditure was 

based on the construction sector’s personnel expenditure for the financial year 2012/13 and was 

apportioned based on percentages from the manufacturing sector for each staff category.   

Growth Rates 

Based on consultations with incubators growth rates were assigned to each cost category in order to model 

the additional resources required for an increase or decline in the number of SMMEs supported by the 

programme. However some expenditure line items in personnel and project related cost categories were 

not assigned a growth rate given that an increase in the number of SMMEs supported by the programme 

do not require any additional expenditure in these line items. These excluded line items include executive 

management e.g. CEO; board related expenses; and admin staff.  Growth rates assigned to each cost 

category are listed in the in the tables below.  
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Table 28: Growth rates assigned to capital and operational expenditure categories 

 

 

 

 

Table 29: Growth rates assigned to personnel costs category 

Cost Category Growth Rates (%)  

Personnel Expenditure Pre-incubation Start-up SMMEs Established SMMEs 

Executive Management  0 0 0 

Management32 0 0 0 

Technical staff33 0 50 50 

Admin34  0 0 0 

 

Table 30: Growth rates assigned to Project related cost category 

Cost Category 
Growth Rates 
(%) 

Project related costs  

Board/Members Expenses 0 

Director fees 0 

Company Secretary  0 

Directors: S&T 0 

Cost of Board meetings 0 

Maintenance & repairs - hardware 30 

Maintenance & repairs - computer equipment 30 

Maintenance & repairs - office equipment 30 

                                            
32 In sectors where there exists a business development manager and marketing development manager, a growth rate of 33% for 
pre-incubation and start-up SMMEs in the case of business development and 50% for pre-incubation in the case of marketing was 
assigned.  
33 Within the technical staff category a 50% growth rate was allocated to the business development officer category for the number 
of pre-incubation. 
34 In sectors where admin staff included an IT officer, logistics officer and procurement officer a growth rate of 33% was assigned to 
these staff categories.  

Cost Category Growth Rates (%) 

Capital Expenditure 50 

Operational Expenditure 30 
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Cost Category 
Growth Rates 
(%) 

Maintenance & repairs - land and building 30 

Maintenance & repairs - machinery and equipment 30 

Maintenance & repairs - plant equipment 30 

Maintenance & repairs - offices 30 

Rental land and building 30 

Office rental 30 

Rental- Motor vehicle  30 

Municipal services 30 

Finance lease interest 30 

Equipment rental 30 

Equipment less than R2000/capitalisation threshold 30 

Security 30 

Advertising& marketing - newspapers, magazines, TV / radio 0 

Bursaries (employees) 100 

Training & staff development 100 

S&T - Local Travel 100 

S&T - International Travel 100 

Research and Development 100 

Draft Project 100 

Consultants 100 

Seminars & workshops 100 

Contracted running costs  100 

Seminars & workshops - clients 100 

Develop & implement formal stakeholder network 100 

Business skills mentoring & coaching  100 
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Cost Category 
Growth Rates 
(%) 

Technical & training mentoring  100 

Nursery Costs 100 

Direct Project Costs 100 

Distillation unit Transportation 100 

Distillation Unit Repairs and Maintenance 100 

Oil tests 100 

Car Fuel 100 

Ya rone Essential Oils 100 

Soil Tests 100 

Air Ticket  100 

Car Hire  100 

Accommodation 100 

DMR online application fees  100 

Exhibitions  100 

Service Fee 100 

Product Testing  100 

Marketing & Advertising  100 

Consulting Fees  100 

Client Meetings  100 

Personal Protective Equipment 100 

Practise Run Raw Materials 100 

Production Run Raw Materials 100 

casting project 100 

fabrication project 100 

welding project 100 
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Cost Category 
Growth Rates 
(%) 

product development  100 

Oil & Biodiesel plant 100 

Trade shows  100 

Open day  100 

Risk assessment  100 

Corporate day  100 

NVC development pipelines students 100 

Products samples  100 

MERSETA Grants- Training Material 100 

SAP/British Council/MTN and Tesip 100 

Other Training Material 100 

Oil sales - Payment to Clients 100 

IT Support 30 

Internet charges 30 

Software licences 30 

Specialised computer services 30 

System advisers 30 

Subscriptions - newspapers etc. 50 

Marketing, Advertising & communication 50 

Membership / subscription fees 50 

The excel model contains the following sections: 

 Totals: this sheet contains the total cost of the programme, broken down into the total cost per 

sector for the entire incubation cycle. The main input variable (number of SMMEs in the 

programme) is also included in this sheet and is accompanied by the cost parameters.  

 Model Assumptions: this sheet contains all the assumptions that form the basis of the model. All 

these assumptions form part of all calculations embedded in the model.  
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 Sectoral Models: these sheets contain models for each of the individual sectors that make up the 

Stp’s incubation programme.  

 Expenditure analysis sheets: the expenditure analysis sheets contain the actual expenditure for 

the past three years for each sector. The sheets are separated according to cost categories, that 

is, capital expenditure, operational expenditure, salaries and project related costs.  

 Start-up and pre-existing SMMEs: this sheet contains a breakdown of the SMMEs that form part 

of the incubation programme for each of the sectors per quarter. These are divided into a start-up 

and established SMMEs. 

 


